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DELEGATE RETURNS
PROMISING TROUBLE

FOR GUARD
Kuhio Refuses to Be "Goat" in "Militia Fiasco" and Threatens

Congressional Inquiry to Find Out Who Got the Ear of the
War Department to Keep the Guard Out of Service Prohi-

bition Here Not Likely Because of
?

Islands' Indifference

F congtoss adjourns early 50 members of the national legis-- 1

lative body from both houses may be brought to Hawaii in
November if his plans mature, was the news brought to Hono-

lulu today by Delegate Kuhio Kalanianaole, Hawaii represent-

ative to Washington, who returned from the capital today.

Before the war with Germany started plans were nearly
Matured for another junket of congressmen the islands, but

pressure of war legislation and the prolonged session of
! congress prevented fruition of the first plans. But now the
I delegate thinks it may be possible induce that number to
! come if congress adjourns when

Wax dominates everything in con- -

tress; it may uat mree yean ana
,ncricane may be required to

. acarrjr tt to svanccessful victory, but
the National Guard f Hawaii and is-

land tnen: subject' to draft wlu D

; called to tha colon only In the event
I of extreme emergency. Such in brief

' are some of the observations of tbe
- delegate. v
; Wnea" Mr. Kalanianaole lejtt Wash-- i
lngton about a month ago he said it

Was being urged on congress to get
i through with the revenue bill and
I other war measures so an adjourn
; went could be taken' by the second

'vj reek , la' September. He had no de
, Inlte opinion as to the amount of ex--

. ?-- leBs profit taxes whjch will be im- -

: i posed by- - congress, but believes that
, whatever sum ia fixed by the senate
; will bo increased by tbe house, which
he thinks is more intent on making

- HhCwxtreTttely rtndtrtdnals'a.nd bl
"corporations pay their share of the

cost of the war. ,
l Prohibition Question

: ; Prohibition for HawaU will not
,come by aa act of congress unless

- V there Is a greater and more unanl- -
- ' mous demand for1 It from the Islands

; than has been the case previously.
t However,' ike nation, with Hawaii in-

cluded, might be made "dry" dur--

ing the war, so far as distilled liquors
- tare concerned, by a presidential order

as provided for in the food control
' i 1111, h declares. ,-

-

, That no further action toward secur--:
ing-- suffrage tor : the women of Ha- -

vtii may - be expected now, as
1

, $h&B .wili be too busy with war
, znands' to consider the bill which was

' introduced by tbe delegate is another
V ' statement 'of Hawaii's representative.

Delegate Kuhio1 professed to have
N no information as to the probability of

Gov. I E. Plnkham being reappointed,
.

'
i Although it is reported-- he told anr
' ether passenger aboard the Maui that

t
; It , seemed that the ' present governor

tt Hawaii woojd be renamed : by the
i president r When he left Washington

. v the position of internal revenue col
.lector for Hawaii was not then vacant.

--'In prepared interview Delegate
Kalanianaohe has the following mes-
sage for his constituents:

?VVr Domlnatet Capital
"War dominates everything at the

nation's capitol. It dominates every
act of congress and every act of the
federal government. In Washington

- officially it is nothing but war and
1 preparations for war. Outside Wash-
ing and even among the nation's cap- -

4

to

to

tContinued on page three)
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;TDir::;:s to
Authority from the War Department

was received today at . army head-
quarters to admit Brlg.-Oe-n. Samuel

Johnson, National Guard of Hawaii,
;to the officers reserve camp at Scho-- f

kid Barracks. The cablegram is
signed by Gen. H. P. McCain and-I- s

dated August 29. It reads:
"Admit Brig.-Ge- n. Samuel L John-

son, National Guard of Hawaii, to
training , camp at Schofield Barracks.
I "Tinning August 27."

. Jenerai Johnson applied for admis- -

Hpn to the camp several weeks ago,
asking that he be allowed to go as
txtra over-th- e allotment of 100 men
leslgnated. v He offered also to train

; without the customary $100 a month
that 18 paid the candidates.

. .... . ... .

; ' (Spaete) CM U Kipp JUi)
TOKIO, . Japan, ' Aug. 29. Japanese

' ' - --
1 i y tt 2 dumber of '100 wH

expected

High Lights In
f KgHo's Message

f tfTTTt f
The delegate will endeavor to

bring this fall a congreasional --t-

delegation from Washington In--
eluding high government offi- -

ciala so Washington may know
what Hawaii needs.

The delegate is sore about the
"militia fiaaco" and promises to
expose those who went "over his
head" and "played the economic

--f and let us plow so that we will
not have to fight' role with j
great success. , Kuhio proposes
to demand a full Inquiry atstne

f next cession of the house to find
f out who got the ear of the war
4 department and influenced the

decision not to call the guard --f
4-- into service. He says he will
4-- not be the goat.
4- - War dominates everything in 4
4 Washington. It will last three 4--

4- - veara. he believea. 4
4 The Hawaii National Guard
4 and ialand men subject to draft 4
4 will not be called to the colore 4
4- - excent In dire emergency. 4
4-- Prohibition for HawaU will not
4- - come by act of congress unless 4
4 there is a greater and more
4- - nearly unanimous demand for it 4
4-- from the talands. 4--

4 No further action on woman's 4
4-- suffrage here may be expected 4--,

4-- until next year on account of 4
4-w- pressure. "

4- - Hawaii act many anoroorla- - 4
4- - tlona but a good many more wlll4
4 go over until next year owing to 4
4 war pressure. . 4
4 Sulfate of ammonia will re--.
4 main on the free Hat 4
4 Believes bill for repeal of the 4
4 law granting drawbacks on im-- 4

4 ported sugar uaed In pineapple 4
4 packing will be killed by hoUse. 4--4

Fight Is promised to exempt 4
4 Hawaiian coffee from export 4
4 duty. 4
4 Daylight saving will not pass 4
4 this session. 4
4 Promotion committee of Cham- - 4
4 ber of Commerce should1 have a 4
4 Washington representative. 4
4 Kuhio believes Governor Pink-- 1 4
4 ham will be reappointed. 4
4' i . 4

444"e-4-4-44-- 4 4-- 4 4.

COL HUNTER IS

SIEXED TO

PACIFIC COAST

Cable orders were received at army
headquarters from ' the war depart-
ment relieving Cot Alfred M. Hunter,
C. A. C, from dnty as coast defense
commander, Hawaiian department,
and ordering him to report to the
South. Pacific coast artillery district
to assume command.

This is one of the coaBt artillery
districts recently designated and in-

cludes all the California coast from
the Oregon boundary to the Mexican
border. He is to report at the earl-
iest date practicable.

Col. Hunter is stationed at Fort
Kamehameha. He arrived in the is-

lands June 13, 1916, coming here from
temporary duty as commander of the
coast defenses of San Francisco. Pre-
vious to that time he was stationed
at Fort Winfield Scott.

leave Tokio this week for Rumania,
where they will take their places In
the Roumanian hospitals. The Ital-
ian government has guaranteed the
payment of the salaries of the staff,
as Roumania has no representative
to Japan.

BOSTON, Mass August 29. It was
learned hire today that the Britisher
Ma Ida was sunk in the wir snt. .'

80,000 SPIES
OF EX-CZA-R

ROUNDED UP

444444444444444444
PETROGRAD, Russia, August 4

4 29 Thirty-tbre- e long lists of 4
spies, informers and agents, pro-- 4

4 vocateurs in Nicho- - 4
las' pay, have been published by 4
the commission for securing the 4
new system of government ap- - 4
pointed by the provisional gov- - 4
eminent. Fifty more lists may 4
be expected. The total number 4

4 of these secret legionaries of au- - 4
4 tocracy is expected to reach 80,- - 4
4 000. Those whose guilt is beyond 4
4 doubt have been put in Jail; but 4
4 it is not yet settled whether they 4
4 will be tried and punished or 4
4 merely kept in jail until the peril 4
4 of a reactionary counter revolu- - 4
4 Uon has passed. 4

On nearly every newspaper 4
4 was at least one spy. Very few
4 women were employed as Inform- - 4--

era, but a few noted cases have 4
4 been exposed. In Moscow three 4
4 sisters named Palltsin betrayed 4
4 scores of workmen after getting 4
4 confessions from them by means 4--

of simulating love. 4
4 4
4444444 44444 4444 4

EXCESS PROFITS

TAXES SCHEDULED

AT 33JER CENT

Profits Over 250 Per Cent Will

Be Taxed 50 Per Cent, and
300 at 65 Per Cent

(Associated Ptm Vy XJ. i. Kavtl Ooaumaal.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 29.

The senate finance committee today
announced that it had decided to rec
ommend the excess profits taxes be
raised to 33 per cent instead of 26
per cent as originally Intended.

It was also agreed that all profits
in excess of 250 per cent would be
taxed af the rate of 50 per cent while
all in excess of 300 per cent would be
taxed at 65 per cent.

Approval was given to the clause
allowing a minimum of a 6 per cent
and a maximum of 10 per cent ex
emption on capital Invested,

EARL GREY,

EX-GOVER-
NOR

CANADA, DIES

Long Illness Halts Career of
. . aa mm i a s

Diplomat wno iook Active
Part in Britain's Politics

LONDON. Eng., Aug. 29. Earl Grey,
former governor general of Canada,
died here today after a long illness.

Earl Grey was an intimate friend of
the late Joseph II. Choate, American
ambassador to Great Britain, often vis
ited the United States, called upon
Presidents Roosevelt and Taft at
Washington, and declared that he was
a lover of America. This sentiment
he gave as his reason for restoring to
the United States a picture of Benja-
min Franklin which had been in the
possession of his family since Earl
Grey's . great-grandfathe- r, Maj.-Gen- .

Charles Grey, was quartered in Frank-- :

lin's house in Philadelphia as an offi-
cer of General Howe's staff during the
Revolutionary War. The restoration
of the picture was announced by Earl
Grey at a banquet tendered to him in
New York while he was governor gen-
eral of Canada. In making the an-
nouncement he said he believed there
were higher laws than the laws of
possession.

Born November 28. 1851, Alfred
Henry George, the fourth Earl Grey,
was educated at Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. He married Alice Holford. of
Westonbirt, England, in 1877. Two
daughters, Lady Evelyn Grey and Lady
Sybil Grey, were the result qf the
union.

By profession Earl Grey was a law
yer. He was a member oi parliament
from Northumberland for six years
beginning in 1880. On the death of
his Gen. Sir Charles Grey, in
1894, he succeeded to the title and
took his seat in the House of Lords.
For two generations previously the
Earls Grey bad been prominent in the
political affairs of the British Empire.
His grandfather had been prime min-
ister of England and his uncle private
secretary to a" queen.

Succeeding his brother-in-law- , Lord
Minto, Earl Grey was appointed gov-
ernor general of Canada in 1904 and
occupied that post for six years. His
administration - was described as a
quiet but uniform success. He was a
strong advocate of imperial federation
and urgedAlanadians to share the bur-
den of Ensiaad,a'def(Tia.':---:t-'-"i------ '

GRANDMOTHER

OF REVOLUTION

WES APPEAL

Pleads for Conference to Help'
Army Conouer Enemy: III

Applied Doctrines Poison!
Soldiers

AModaUa' Prata fry tt. a HstiI Coaaoal.
ratios Strrlea)
Russia. Aug. 29 MadameMOSCOW, who is called the

"Grandmother of the Revolu
tion," has appealed to the delegates
now in conference here, to work for
the good of the army and help them
to conquer the enemy

Peter Kwopatkin, one of the dele- -

gates, in a powerful address, declared
that they must prevent Germany from
winning a victory over democracy.

Delegate Alexieff, speaking before
the national convention today, de
clared that while the army under
the old regime was poorly equipped
with Implements of war the troops
were deeply imbued with a warlike
spirit, whereas, the new army was
well supplied but had been complete
ly poisoned with doctrines.

The actions of the soldiers' commit
tee had been fatal to the discipline
of the army and the officers and
men, declared the speaker, were ab-
solutely irreconcilable. As an ex-
ample of the terrible conditions now
found at the battlefront he told of
one instance where 26 officers, 20

officers and two
privates led an attack on the enemy
while the rest of the soldiers calmly
looked on and saw the attackers die to
a man without lifting a gun in their
behalf.

Traffic would cease entirely by No
vember unless the tactics of railroad
employes, who are reported strongly
organized, were changed, lie made
a strong appeal to --the patriotism of
the railroad unions to modify their
demands. The Jews, be declared,
were loyal to the new government.

PETROGRAD, Aug. 24. Premier
Kerensky of Russia informed U. S.
Ambassador Francis, after reading
President Wilson's greeting to the
nation through the convention, that he
was deeply grateful and that the mes-
sage Inspired the greatest confidence.

RUSSIANS FLEE

DEFORESTS
Treason Trial Reveals Thai

Accused General Failed ta
Give Army Equipment

(Auedatad Prasi by V. S. Kaval Common!,
cation 8ric

PETROGRAD, Russia, Aug. 29 Ser-
ious disaffection has again broken out
in the Slav ranks, a report reaching
here today telling of the abandonment
by a Russian division of its positions
near Fokshani, and that they were
fleeing in disorder.

The Teutons are reported advancing
in southern Rumania, with but slight
opposition.

PETROGRAD. August 29. Testi-
fying in the trial of General Soukhom-linof- f,

who is arraigned on a . charge
of high treason. General Vernander,

nt war minister, declared to
day that the defendant had wilfully
neglected- - to supply the army with
necessary equipment, thus rendering
it helpless In face of the enemy.

General Vernander testified no con
tracts had been entered into for the
manufacture of munitions, and as a
consequence the 'army had been shell-les- s

four months after the opening of
hostilities.

CHANCELLOR

MUCH CRITICISED

Michael is Taken to Task for
Failure to State Attitude on

Evacuation of Belgium

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, August
29. The policies of Chancellor is

continue to bring sharp crit-
icism from his opponents, the latest
xeing an attack by Professor Del-bruec- k.

The professor, in a strong article,
asks who, If the reichstag resolution
has been really accepted by Michaelis,
is responsible for the neglect to re
ply to the question propounded by
Former British Premier Asquith re-
garding Germany's readiness to evac-
uate Belgium.

Tbe article also speaks of the reich-
stag as being, an unprecedented an--

--ill!ftin ST
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SCHEMERS

U. S. NOTE
ON PEACE

SURPRISE
Wilson's Answer Interpreted By!

Foreian DiDlomats as Anneal!
to Germans to Overthrow

f Military Autocracy

(Auclat4 Prat by 9. S. Vevil Comaon
cauoa Mtm)

ASHIKGTON, P. Cjw Aucr. 29. The tenor of!
the American note to the Vati-
can, rejecting Pope Benedict's
peace offer, while anticipated
in many respects, occasioned
great surprise among foreign
diplomats in some of its declar-ation- s

In many quarters
President Wilson's language
that there can be no peace with
a military autocracy which has
no regard for treaties, was in-

terpreted

I

as a virtual appeal to
the German people to emanci i

pate their 'nation from thej
clutches of militarism and join,:

hands in promoting a world
democracy.

The reply or President Wilson, in
effect was that if the people ot the
Teutonic powera desire peace they
must first Join the world of free peo-

nies and that wrongs inflicted on sub
servient peoples by the German mil-
itarists must be repaired.

The full text of the document fol
lows :

"The heart of every man who is not
blinded jand hardened by this terrible
war must be touched by the moving
appeal Of His Holiness, the Pope, and
must feel the dignity and the force or
the humane, generous motives of his
action.- -

"We wish that we might take the
path he points out, but to do so
would be folly if it does not lead to
the goal proposed.

"His Holiness, in substance, pro-
poses to return to the status quo ante

(Continued on page two)

FOOD CONTROL

MAY PUT END

TO SAKE HERE

Food Commission Executive
Believes New Law Prohibit-
ing Manufacture of Grains
Into Liquor Affects Hawaii

at the direction of President
IF, and Herbert Hoover, food

the food control which be-

comes operative September S is ex-

tended to include the Hawaiian Is-

lands, sake breweries in the terri-
tory will be compelled to discontinue
using rice, whether imported or do-

mestic, for the manufacture of in-

toxicating liquors, says J. F. Child,
assihtant executive officer of the ter-
ritorial food commission.

It Is not believed the law will af-

fect the Honolulu Brewing and Malt-
ing Co. But there is no doubt in Mr.
Child's mind, he says, that the sake
breweries will have to go out of bus-
iness, at least temporarily.

No definite information has been
received by the local food commis-
sion from Mr. Hoover as to just how
the food control law will affect Ha-

waii, but information is expected
shortly.

8he enforcement of the provisions
of the measure in Hawaii, Mr. Child
thinks, will be done through the lo-

cal federal authorities and the local
food commission will also be called
upon to do some work in this line
in cooperation with the national com- -

mission.
toff-lrit-

S:
of rice are being used in Hawaii each
menth for the manufacture of intoxi- -

eating liquor. Most of ttiis rice is
imported from Japan.

LABMOiLES
OVER, IS BELIEF

(Associated Press oy V. S. Kaval Cammusi.
caUoa Service)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 29.
Government officials, it is understood,
believe that the threatened I. W. W.
labor disturbances on the Pacific
coast have passed the climax, and an
amicable settlement of an disputes Is

Hiram Bingham
Made Head U.S.

Aero Schools

If iS&j4

f i V--'

I V. i ? II

;

PROF. HIRAM BINGHAM

I RAM BINGHAM, who was born
H and raised in these islands and

is a professor at Yale and a noted
explorer and historian, has been made
head of the military aeronautical
schools of the aviation service of tbe
government.

An appropriation of $640,000,000 has
been made for the army aviation serv-
ice while plans are being formulated
to build 22.000 planes and train 100,000
men to act as pilots, mechanics, and
in other capacities of the aero corps.
Preparations of a sinalar magnitude
will be made to equip the navy avia-
tion service if the advice of experts is
followed.

Schools for the preparation of thou-
sands of men for this highly special-
ized service are being established by
the government, and at their head Pro-
fessor Bingham has been placed.

The appointment of Prof essOi Bins-ha-

is an expression of the high na-
tional regard for the work which he
has done and his ability as an execu-
tive officer. His explorations in South
America, where his historical revela-
tions proved to be of much value,
brought him a nation wide reputation.

Hiram Bingham was the sen of. Rev.
Hiram Bingham, who was a missionary
to the South Seas and who finally
came here, whexe his son was born.
His grandfather, also Hiram Bingham,
was among the first missionaries to
Hawaii.

Mr. Bingham spent his boyhood days
here and received his early educatipn
in the Island schools.

He received degrees at Yale, where
he did his undergraduate work; at
Harvard, and at California. He was
preceptor in history and politics at
Princeton and finally became assistant
professor in Latin American history
in Yale, where he has been since.

Famous among the trips made by
Professor Bingham is his exploration
of Bolivar's route across Venezuela
and Colombia in 1906 and 1907. Dur-
ing the next two years he explored the
Spanish trade route from Buenos
Ayres to Lima. He was the director
of the Yale Peruvian expedition in
1911. Then he explored the ruins of
Machu picchu, located Vitcoa, the last
Inca capital, and made the first ascent
of Mt. Coropuna, which is 21,703 feet
in height.

He

be

of
the

Day brought
Tki- -im6 msu prices

uui uui termination oi me sup-
ply. are more than

of on hand and
may be doled out to the with
cash. It is this bonded supply
will keep the trade goingr for at least
two The only this
plaa come from the President

RDVMCE
BE VOW
GORIZIA

General Cadorna's Troops Now
Battling for Powerful De-

fenses of Austrians on the
Heights; Huns Still in
in Lowlands

Frast by U. a Rvtl Co annual.

OMK, Italv. An- - J!. Ad
R vices from the Isonzo front
today show (ion. Cadorna's
armies continuing their victor-

ious advance on the Bamizza
tplateau, driving tne enemy nv- -

fore them and inflicting
punishment.

Headquarters reports the Italians
have reached the powerful Austrian
defenses on this highland and des-

perate fight is in progress.
ftevond Gorizia the heiahts have

jten reached, and considerable terri-
tory captured More than IQW pris
oner are reyurieu -- nuiu ju
terday"s batMing.

GERMAN COUNTERS IN

FLANDERS SUCCESSFUL

BERLIN, Germany. Aug. 29 Ger-
man counters have driven the British

of positions northeast Vof Kresen-berg- .

the Oituz Valley Teutons are win-
ning ground, and have captured 6(i'

prisoners.
Field Marshal von Mackeusen re

ports the capture of Muncelul, in thi
Suchitiava valley, taking looo prison-
ers and three guns.

LONDON. England. August 23.

Further successes am reiortPd today
lrom the front in Flanders, the British
having conducted successful raids on
enemy position and inflicted con-

siderable Damage.

FRENCH HURL BACK j
TEUTONS AT VERDUN

PARIS, France, Aug. 29 The Crown
Prince today threw his forces m
desperate attack at Caurieres wood,
in the Verdun sector, but again the
French lines held firmly, and drove

Teuton masses back with heavy
casualties.

A violent artillery duel is now In
progress between Hill 304 and Avo
cpurt

AUSTIflS
COA L SHORTAGE

Switzerland, August 29-.-
That there is serious of coat
in Austrian empire Is shown by
reports reaching here of
made Minister of Public Works
Hamann in the Austrian parliament
today that crisis has reached a
most serious aspect.

The minister told the assembly that
miners were under-nourishe- d and

unable to produce the amount, of coal
necessary the nation's A
bill was introduced to enforce the more
economical use of fuel.

two dava of ffracc.
reasons that is using the alcohol in
making war munitions. He has given
no intimation of his course.
was decreed him. to do this comman-
deering in the food control measure.

.
Expert chemists say the use this,

whisky 'to make-munition- s would be
of little financial "value; They declare

REQUIEM SUNG SEPTEMBER 8

FOR MANUFACTURE OF WHISKY

Supply, However, May Not Run Out for Months as There is Now
on Hand 225,000,000 GallonsPresident Not Likely to
Commandeer This, Though is Empowered to Do So

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special Star-Bulleti- n CorruoondcoeO

oHIMjrTON, I). C, Aujr. 1 7. The preliminary knock- -

0,,i Hum will occur at 11 o'clock the night of Sat- -
urna, September 8. After that date and hour it will un- -
lawful

, t1.C,1.l!l aU &Iai"' te'(1i or fruit fr the purpose of
iiuiKinsr distilled spirits.

It really seems that a couple of days have been pinched
;from those who manufacture whisky and other strong drink.
Under normal conditions the time of estopage would have been

on September 10, thirty days after passage the food
control bill. The revenue laws and intervention of the
Sabbath have the

- i i i -ua7 iu ior rum. ,
a iuuw

There 225,000.000
gallons whisky these
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FIVE SLAVERS

PLEAD GUILTY

IN 1st DEGREE

Court, However, Refuses to Ac-

cept Admission and Will Ap-

point Lawyers tor Defense

of the six Filipinos hld
FIVE for the death of

Hayeahibara. Japanese store-
keeper, who wag shot and subbed in

a pineapple field near Kaneohe on the
night of August 12, pleaded guilty to a

charge of first degree murder in Or
cuit Judge Heen'e court this morning.
Edutrdo Asuniclon was allowed to
plead guilty to second degree murder
It ia understood he will serve as a

witness for the prosecution.
Aa the offense carries capital pun-

ishment, that of death, the pleas ot
guilty to first degree murder were not
accepted by the court and the case
were continued until next Friday
morning for further plea. The plea of
Asunlcion was accepted. He probably
will be sentenced on Friday morning.

The Filipinos were brought into
court this morning handcuffed lu
pairs. The "bracelets" were removed,

"however, when they were called before
the Jiidge. They listened nonchalant-
ly to the charge read, by City Attorney
Arthur M. Brown. The only one who
showed any aigns ot uneasiness was
Pedro Poras, who spent the greater
part of last night weeping as Isidoro
Alario Jokingly remarked to him yes-

terday that be was to be hung this
moraine. There are four counta in the
indictment.

Isidoro was the first called. He told
the court he was guilty of the charge
because he was "with the others.
But he declared It was not he who
killed the Japanese. He said he bad
no money and accepted the offer ot
the court to appoint an attorney to
defend him.

Another plea of guilty waa entered
by Aiunidon, but he later said he had
meant to plead guilty to second in-

stead ot first degree murder. City
Attorney Browh said that this arrange-
ment had been explained to the Fili-

pino, and that such a rplea was satis-
factory to the prosecution. The court
accepted the plea and continued the
case until Friday for sentence. Asunl-
cion aald be had not used a weapon
In the affair at Kaneohe, but admitted
that be was there.
- Gabriel Terror, Florencto Bonella,
Pedro Poras and Amador Alerta all
aald they' were guilty because "they
were there." Bonella ia the man al-

leged to have borrowed from a Fili-

pino woman the gun with which the
shoo tisg was done. It waa this gun
that gate Detective Captain Arthut
McDuffie Md tie men their first clew,
as the owner waa traced from the
store in Honolulu where the weapon
waa purchased.
. Poras aald he had enough money to
hire his own attorney. He told the
court be had about 125.06.- - At this
Juncture the city attorney Interrupted
with the explanation that .the money
was being held aa evidence, as the
detectives believe it was a part ot that
stolen from the murdered Japanese's
tore.
-- The Fllipinoa probably will come

into court on Friday morning and
plead not guilty. City Attorney Brown
told the court that he desires' to bring
the cases to trial as soon aa possible.

'Attorneys to defend the Fllipinoa
will be appointed by Circuit Judge
Keen shortly. He aald today that, If
the case is one where the defendants
are to accuse each other, it will be

- necessary to appoint a, separate at-

torney tor each Filipino. Otherwise,
he adds, be may appoint one attorney
to represent them alL

NEW YORK STOCK""

MARKET TODAY

Yester.
Today day

Alaska Geld 5 S'a
American Smelter 9 88

- American Sugar Rf g 11 J' 114'a
srnvi e wi s as -

Anaconda Copper 71' 71'
Atchison ... 88
Baldwin Loco. 62ft 62
Baltimore A Ohio (8 68
Patnlahcm ttl at.... at....
V. b108 bl08

Calif. Petroleum 17', Wz
Canadian Pacific ....... 162 160

C M. H St P. (St. Paul) 66i 66,
Cole. Fuel eV Iron ...... 44' 44
Crucible Steel 71 70

V?rle Common 22 22
,itneral Electric 150, 151
General Motor, New .. 108 108',
Great Northern Pfd. ... 104 104
Inter, Harv N. J $ $
Kennecett Copper 40 40,
Lehigh ft. R 61't 61

New York Central S3 83
Pennaylvanla 52 52,
Ray Conasl. 25 26

. Rejdlng Common 872 86 Vi

Southern Pacific 94 93
Studebaker 46 46
Texaa Oil 170 17414
Unlen Pacific 135 134
U. S. Steel 119', 119
Utah . 97 97
Western Union 52' , 927,
Westinghouse 45' 45

Bid. fEx-dlvidtn- d. jUnquoted.

VnY NOT lifcl ALL

THAT'S DUE YOU

when yon buy an ukulele as well as
at other times?

If yow buy your ukulele from Ernest
KaaL youll be entitled to a complete
course of lessons free, with any in-

strument you choose, from 16.50 up.
We also hare a special introductory- -

offer price for a course of lessons to
those already having Instruments.
And if you are interested in learning
the steel-guita-r, we hare an unusual
offer to make you. too. Call at 1126
Union "street, or Phone 2028 it you

DIPLOMATS ARE

SURPRISED OVER

VILSOPTS REPLY

(Continued from rage 1.)

bellum. but it Is manifest that no part
of this program can be carried out sue
cessfully unless the restitution of the
status quo ante furnishes a firm and
satisfactory basis for the object of de-

livering all free people from the men-

ace of and from the actual power of
the vast military controlled and irre-

sponsible government which secretly
planned to dominate the world and
proceeded to carry out its plans with-
out regard to treaties and the prac-
tises and principles of international
honor.

"That power swept a continent in
blood, not the blood alone of soldiers,
but as well the blood of innocent wo-

men and children, helpless and poor.
"Today that power stands balked,

not yet defeated, but an enemy of four-fifth- s

of all the world.
"That power is not the German peo-

ple; it is the German autocratic gov-er- a

men t.
"To deal with such a power on a

peace plan such as is proposed by His
Holiness, the Pope, involves allowing
the continuance of that power, afford-
ing it the opportunity to recuperate its
strength and to renew Its policy, a re-
newal that would make necessary and
would create hostile combination of
nations against the German people as
well as against its instruments.

"It would result In the abandoning
of the new-bor- n Russia to Intrigue.

"Responsible statesmen everywhere
Hnust see that no peace can rest

conditions of econamfe and nntil.
leal restrictions meant to benefit some,
nations and cripple and embarrass
others.

The American people hare suffered
intolerable wrongs at the hands of the
German government, but in America
there ia no demand for reprisals
against the German people, who them-
selves bare suffered at the hands of
thafaame government.

"We believe that peace rests upon
the rights of the people and not upon
the rigbta of the government.

The righta of all people, great or
email, weak or powerful, are the equal
righta to freedom, security,

and the participation in the
economic opportunities of the world.
The German people will be included
amongst those with these rights if they
accept the principle of equality and
do not seek to dominate others.
American Alma Plain

The purposes of the United States
in this war are known to the whole
world. We see no material advantagea.
We believe that the intolerable wrongs
at the hands of the furious, brutal
German government ought to be re-
paired, but not at the expense of thesovereignty of any people. .Rather are
Ef.J10? !CvaUns tnHMpf sovereignty
both of those whoVe weak aid thoaewho are strong. .

s"We cannot , take the word of thepresent rulers of Germany aa any guar-
antee of anything that will endure un-
less the guarantees of those rulers areexplicitly aupported and' conclusive
evidence given that their word la thewill and the purpose of the Germanpeople.

--Without such guarantees, the treat-ies- .
the covenants and the arbitrationsmade with the German government

would be such that no man and nonation could depend upon them. Wemust await new evidence of the pur-poses- of

the great people of the Cen-tral Powers.
--God grant that these may be givensoon in a way that 'will restore theconfidence of all peoples in the faithof nations and the possibility of a cov-enante- d

peace."
"SM1?17 WM 8igBd b Secretaryof Lansing as the transmitter.
COPENHAGEN, Denmark. Aug. 29
It was learned here today that theBundesrat will formulate a simple an-

swer to Pope Benedict regarding hispeace proposals.

Harry And what changed your
mind about committing suicide? Wasit some spiritual message?

CarrieNo, I'd a had to put an-
other quarter in the gas meter. PittPanther.

Miss Peace What do you think ofDr. Bumpa ability?
Mr. Saphead Well, he pulled a

bone when he operated on my head
Puck.

Tv--73

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1 I

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
Two-bedroo- cottage, 921 Birch St.

Telephone 7451. 6877 6t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Pleasant front room with use of kitch-en- .

Telephone 4329. 6877 6t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED HOUSES.
NEAR THE BEACH.

Completely furnished cottages; all,
conveniences of housekeeping: rea
sonable. Apply TrenTown. Phone
"242. 6877 6t

'' ' -- a
FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Wooden garage, good condition. Major

Overholser. 1st Inf. Post, Schofield
Barracks. 6877 3t

FOR RENT.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
Furnished .oms may be arranged

for housekeeping. Coolest place in
town. Splendid view. Rates rea-
sonable. 206 Madeira St. Take
Emma street car. 6877 3t

LOST.

13th Cavalry cross saber pin. Reward.
Apply Capt, Lohman. Ft, Shatter.

!
:7--t
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Filipino Realizing

Death Not Far Off

Ilanliersjor Smoke

Whereupon His Captor Donates
$1 to Tobacco Fund for

Confessed Slayers

((JM E eavvy me die. me like
11 smoke; you give me?"'

This request, made in a
spirit of bravado and carefree
imperiousness to fate, was re-

ceived by Chief of Detectives
Arthur McDuffie yesterday after-
noon from Gabriel Verver. one of
the six Filipinos charged with
murder in the first degree for the
killing of T. Hayashibara. the
Kaneohe storekeeper.

Verver. invited to attend the
robbery of the Japanese store on
the second attempt, the first at-
tempt having failed, is said to be
the man who stabbed the Jap-
anese three times. It was his
shirt that was found near the
scene of the murder, blood stain-
ed, and having a hole in its el-

bow which served to convince the
police that the shirt had been
bought to fit that man.

Chief McDuffie finally received
requests from all the Filipinos for
tobacco and eo he contributed $1
towards the fund and the men
were satisfied.

UNUURE 0

WHISKY CEASES

ON SEPTEMBER 8

(Continued from page one)

It would cost more to convert the
whisky into alcohol appropriate for
the purpose then it would be worth.
For this reason it is believed the
President will take no Immediate steps
to commandeer the enormous quantity
of whisky on hand.

The pronouncement of the food ad-

ministration, concluding the making
of distilled spirits marks a new de-
parture in legislation and executive
direction. It follows:

All processes in the production ot
distilled spirits for beverage purposes,
according to a ruling Issued by the
United States food administration
must cease at 11 o'clock p. m. on Sat-
urday, September 8.

This limitation is placed by Sec-
tion 15 of the food control law, which
reads :

"That from and after thirty days
from the date of the approval of this
Act no foods, fruits, food materials,
or feeds shall be used in the produc-
tion of distilled spirits for beverage
purposes."

The act was approved August 10.
The thirty day period named will ex-
pire at midnight September 9. As this
date falls on Sunday, and as the in-

ternal revenue laws prevent the opera-
tion of distilleries after 11 o'clock at
night on Saturday until the following
Monday at 1 a. m., it was ruled by
the food administration that the pro-
visions ot Section 15 will become ef-

fective at 11 p. m., Saturday, Septem-
ber 8.

The law contemplates that all steps
in the process of distillation shall
cease at the point of time indicated in
the ruling, it was stated by the food
administration. So far as the utiliza-
tion of foods, fruits, and food mater-
ials or feeds for the production sl
distilled spirits for beverage purposes
is concerned the Act should be con-

strued as to inhibit the Initiation of
any step, unless the entire process
may be fully completed prior to 11
p. m. of September 8, 1917.

HEALTHY FOOD

A shipment of extra fancy Graven-stei- n

and famous Bellefleur Apples
just arrived. These are the first of
the new crop and the quality is parti-
cularly fine. You can order by the
box or in small quantities from Henry
May & Co.. Ltd.. JPhone Adv.

"There are players and players."
"Explain yourself."
"One kind plays to many a full

house and never gets a hand; the
other plays many a hand and never
gets a full house." Boston Tran-
script

A Lucky
Buy

ENABLES US TO OFFER YOU
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN t

Boys' Suits
ALL SIZES. PRICES UP TO

$8.00
COME EARLY WHILE THE

LINE IS COMPLETE.

The Model Clothiers
Fort Street

KAPAA WATER

RIGHTS FIGHT

TO BE AIRED

Conference Expected to Be
Called Jan. 1 at Which Var-

ious Factions Will Be Heard,
After Which Bids Will Be
Called

persons Interested in Kapaa.
ALL water rights a sore point

years between various factions
on that island are to be given the
opportunity to be heard together and
separately at a conference to be held
with the governor at the capitol, ac-

cording to word reaching the Star-Bulleti- n

today. It is believed thin
conference will be called about Janu
ary 1.

According to word from Kauai the
Wailua leases, which are held by the
Lihue interests and which expire on
October 1, are becoming, along with
the question of how cane lands in Ka-

paa district will be given water, a
matter of much interest and discus-
sion on Kauai. Several plans have al-

ready been advanced.
Hans Isenberg. president of Lihue,

and Col. Z. S. Spalding of Kealia have
both discussed with the homesteaders
the matter of getting water onto Ka-

paa. according to the story, which is
all the more interesting because o?

the rivalry that is known to have ex-

isted for years between the two men.
It Is said that the homesteaders

were asked their opinions on the ques-

tion of water, what price they would
be willing to pay, and so on.

In addition to this comes the story
that the homesteaders themselves
or a group. of them want to put up
their own water company to furnish
Kapaa with moisture. This is said to
be proposed by individuals who have
made good money during the last year
or so from Kapaa cane.

But It is the government that owns
these water rights which will expire
from lease on October 1, and it ia be-

lieved the government will ultimately
determine what trend matters shall
take. This Is the purpose of the con-
ference.

At a meeting the various factions
will probably be heard, terms will be,
discussed, maximum Charges fixed for
use of water and the whole thing
afterward definitely announced in
plans and specifications.

After this bids will be received, it
is understood. All parties concerned

plantations, homesteaders, separate
water companies will be allowed to
bid if they so desire. If no bids are
made it seems possible that the gov-

ernment may take up a scheme of Its
own. In that case provision would
have to be made by the coming legis-
lature for financing the project

It ia alto understood that whoever
may be successful in the bid for the
water project, the system must ulti-
mately revert to the government.

There are about 12,000 acres in the
entire Wailua lease, the annual rental
for this being 81 200 a year. The con-

tract was signed on October 1, 1887.
Of the 12,000 acres, however, only
about 4000 are said to be available
for cultivation. The other is forest
reserve. There are 3000 acres of cane
land on the side of the river next to
Lihue district and about 1000 on the
Kapaa side now under cultivation or
available for cane or pineapples. Uhue
plantation, which has the majority of
the leased land, tfill be given a year
by law to get cane from it after the
lease expires.

The general plan Is to bring water
from the Wailua river to furnish
Kapaa, so as to make the district safe
for cane in time of drought.

MAUI NIGHT AT

KEINIE'S TAVERN

There will be a special moonlight
dinner-danc- e this evening at Heinie'a
Tavern in honor of the passengers and
officers of the Matson flagship S. S.
Maui. Local town folks are cordially
invited to attend and extend a hearty
"aloha" to our visitors.

Dinner will be served from 5:30 to
8 p. m.. after which dancing will be
the entertainment of the evening.
Dinner reservations should be made
early as possible. Phone '5670. Adv.

SEATTLE

MAN WHO SHOT

GIRL ADMITS HIS

GlIILTTO COURT

Six Arraigned Before Judge
Heen Following Return of

Indictments

As a result of yesterday s session
of the territorial grand Jury, six per-
sons charged with criminal offenses
were arraigned in Circuit Judge
Heen's court this morning. Two of
the indictments returned yesterday
have been placed on the secret file
where they will rmain until the de-

fendants have been arrested.
John Ena Makaloa, a Hawaiian who,

in a fit of Jealous rage, shot and
wounded bis step-daughte- r, pleaded
guilty to a charge of assault with a
dangerous weapon. He will be sen-
tenced at 9 o'clock Friday morning.
Makaloa waa also shot in the strug-
gle which followed the wounding of
the girL

Hermogomes Alcantara, charged
with first degree murder and assault
with intent to commit murder, pleaded
not guilty. The court will appoint an
attorney to defend him. Alcantara is
alleged to have shot a Filipino woman,
who later died of her wounds, and a
Filipino man. who recovered.

David Kelau and John Blossom, in-

dicted on two charges of second de-
gree burglary, pleaded not guilty. Sam
Rosenborough, charged with failing to
aid a person Injured by an automo- -
hie, pleaded not guilty.

5DANACE
ALLOWED CITY

IN LIBEL CASE

At the request of Deputy City At-
torney A. M. Crlsty. Circuit Judge
Heen today granted the city attorney
office five additional days In which to
amend the complaint, or take other
actiou, in the . case of Roderick O.
Matbeson, editor of the Advertiser,
who was charged with Criminal libel.

The 10 days given the prosecution
to take further action were up today
and Attorney Crlsty says he does not
know yet what further stepa will be
Uken In the case. Editor Mat heson
waa charged with writing and publish-
ing an alleged libelous editorial un-

der the caption "Under What Flag?"
which was a criticism of a speech
made by Got. Pinkham.

Mr. Matheson's attorneys filed a de-
murrer to the sworn Information of
the city attorney's office and Circuit
Judge Heen sustained it.

William Chauncev Wilder and Miss
Theresa Adele Smith were married
Saturday by Key. Father H. Valentin,
pastor of the Catholic church of St.
Augustlne-by-the-Se- a, Walkiki. The
witnesses were Rev. Father Victorinus
Claesen and Rev. Father Patrick St.
Leger.

City Treasurer D. L. Conkling has
rearranged his office this week, plac-
ing the desks and counters back in
a space from the King street side to
allow more room for customers. The
arrangement practlcafly doubles the
counter space and facilitates the work
of the office.

Suits for divorce have been filed la
circuit court as follows i Irene Jose
against Frank Joee, alleged desertion ;
Bon Shee Leong against Yet Sing
Leong, alleged desertion; Tommy Anl
against Annie Anl. alleged statutory
offense; Tito Gonzales against Fela
Gonzales, alleged atatutory offente.

Jose Cuevas, who is charged with
having smuggled a silk kimono off a
steamer in port recently, has been re-

leased by the federal officials on
bond in the sum of S500. He was
waived examination and his case will
be taken up by the federal grand Jury
when it meeta again.

e
Redd And you say he's patriotic?
Greene Is he? Why, say, I've

heard him sing "The Star Spangled
Banner" while putting on a tire.
Yonkers Statesman.

FOR SALE
American Steel Steamer

"NORTHLAND"
Gross tons for (97, one deck and shelter deck. Fitted for oil fuel.

To be sold as she now lies in Seattle, and delivery taken there,
in unrepaired condition, after being submerged in Alaskan waters.

Vessel can be made ready to proceed to another port for repairs
at small cost.

Terms of Sale Bids to be accompanied by certified check for 10
per cent of the bid, balance to be paid within 10 days, or on de-

livery of vessel if delivered before that time.

Sealed bids marked "Northland" will be received at the office of
Messrs Dodwell & Co., 160 California street, San Francisco, up to 10

a. m., on September 5, 1917, at which time the bida will be opened
in the presence of the bidders- -

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

For further information apply to the undersigned,

DODWELL & CO., LTD., Agents
BORDERLINE TRANSPORTATION CO.

SAN FRANCISCO

WE STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES S LOVE

CITY

"Help Your CounfiFy"
save 28 per cent of the wheat not eaten in white

Love's Graham Bread
WRAPPED AS SOON AS BAKED

ii a delicious and wholesome
every particle of the wheat berry. Place your order for lcif
with the grocer and we know you will always want mere

ARMY NOTES

Sgt. James H. Stewart, Co. C. 3rd

Engineefs, has been transferred by

war department orders to the 4th En-

gineers. Orders have been issued at
headquarters of the Hawaiian depart-
ment directing him to proceed on the
first available transport to Fort Mc-

Dowell, California, for Instructions.

f

1.

TRANSFER COMPANY

bread.

loaf of brown bread eontais&

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE TO WATER CONSUMERS
BERET ANIA AVE. AND YOUNO BT-FR-

OM

ALAFAI 8T. TO P11KOI ST.

In order to move fire hydrants water
will be shut off along the above-name- d

streets between the hours of 8

and 11:30 p. m. Wednesday, Aug. 23.
1917.

H. E. MURRAY.
Geo. Mnjr. Honolulu Water Wcrta.

6S7T It

j.
il

7.

near Fort
- :-- v ,' 'f--'- ..'

mm;- -

New Patterns
Cretonnes

French Chintz
Curtain Nets

and all classes of material for house decoration and'
furniture covering.

SACHS' J
Hotel

REPETITION IS REPUTW1E;

Long since we enumerated four things
that the advertiser must do or fail:

1. He must make the public see his ad-

vertisement.

2. He must make the public read it.

3. He must make the public under-
stand it.

4. He must make the public believe it.

Is advertising difficult! It is, indeed.
It would be easier to start a new religion
on a successful career in the United States
than to start a new brand of soap.

Get the name of your client's product so
thorough v in the public brain that the pro-

duct and the name you advertise become
synonymous. If in the United States you
say "Tiffany" it means jewelry. If you
say "Delmonico" it means food.

Advertising genius properly encouraged
can actually take a meaning from a word
as old as the language and transfer it to a
new word, to a new name. How ia this
done!

First of all by repetition. "Repetition is
reputation." Arthur Brisbane.

Paid Publicity Will Do It

The general circulation of the gQQf
Star-Bulleti- n for Aug. 16 wasWp1!

V



KUHIO OBJECTS TO BEING MADE

W IN HAWAII 'MILITIA FIASCO

(Continued from page one;

Itol. it seems to tx,e that there it a
lack of realization of the extreme
seriousness of the situation. Then,
too, many men in congress tail to

tpognite the truth of the situation.
ft "The reputation of being a. jessl
la 1st to mjr mind is not an enviable
ope, but 1 must be frank and state
my belief that we of the United States
are the central figures in this war to
aare the civilization of the entire
"world to." democracy. We 'people of
the United States voluntarily took
upon-- ourselves the greatest burden in
the 'world's history when we said to
the hard-presse- d Allies France, Bel-Slu-

Russia and England, and others,
that we would feed them, that we
would fight for them, and that we
would tare them.

The magnitude of this contract is
Itthalllnr' It will ta veara It will
decimate men. and It win j8nd mad available

which means privation ; s $56,000; unex
hafdshius neocle. a previous

price be worth while for no
peac will come until complete and
full" victory la ours.
Three Years of War

--Personally. I feel that ad far as
the United States Is concerned, we
are entering upon, at least; a three
.years' ' war and before it is pau we
will , bad to call to, the colon
au iwr iou ,vw,uu men .ana pui
Into MneV-battlefiel-

ds of Europe at
' 3 nftonnn A" v m vm o

.The American people must awaken
t

to
realization; that the warwlii de-taa-nd

every tacrine and-jr- t cannot
tart Jto . school -- oarsI ret i too quickly

in order to-- meet changes conditions
of Bring that out t necessity will
coma ,to -- all.ot ,. ; j?

VThe' session ot .ici&ress coming to
aJclosa taa'T dealt trictly with, war

ft has declared war; it ha
create tfcjrttaehiserjr, ftnd the money
Xpr an army; and hat lven the Pres-
ident t the United States, Who under
eur farm rvT mvtrtimowt risnniKi
Tor the 'successful prosecution or this
war, undreamed authority and "supervi.

ever the expenditure of sums of
fioncy running into ineDiuions.

"Wtaea tte congrels was called into
sessions the, democrats who have com
plete controTct the legislative machln
rry, Uaiaated from consideration all

y
I

I

matters that did not meet tlie stand
ard 6et by the President who feanc
tioned only those matters that would
affect the conduct of the war.
What Hawaii Got

"Hawaii has many meters pending
before congress that were tabooed by
the leaders and. therefore, must go
over to the next session. We fared
well, however, fn the army, the river
and harbor appropriation, and the sun
dry civil that went through as wai
measures. In the army bill there wa
an appropriation of 1100,000 for a ho
pital at Schofield. la the Sundrj
Civil measure there was an appropria
tion of $93,000 for seacoast defense
one of $80,000 for aids to navigation at
Pearl Harbor, and another of $100,000
for Kahulul harbor. The River and
Harbors act authorizes the mucl
needed Kallhl channel in Honolulu
harbor. An appropriation of $50,000
was made to inaugurate this work

our destroy there wa ,so for
untold wealth the purpose and
and for our The pended balance of appro- -

will

hare

learnt.'

lon

priation for work in Honolulu harbor
There was another provision, one of
$150,000 for continuing work at Ifllo
harbor.

"The Inauguration of the Kalihi
channel project leaves us with 'only
one important project not authorized
by congress, and that is a harbor for
Kauai at Xawiliwili. This matter
pending before the rivers and harbors
committee of the house, and I trust it
will he our good fortune to have fav
orable action. in the river and harbor
act of the next session. It Is an im
portant project and in fairness to
Kauai and to ..the territory, congress
should act favorably upon It.

"A goodly share of the territories
business goes before .the bouse com
mlttee on territories. .This committee
has undertaken no business this ses
sion. Chairman Houston, had returned
to Tennessee, and I was unable to see
him before leaving. Earlier in the
session, though, be told me the com
mlttee would be ready for all of Ha
wall's matters after the Christmas
holidays of the session to come in
December. Matters pending before
that committee deal with woman
suffrage for the territory, the right of
the people to elect their governor and
secretary of the territory, the creation
of a food commission, and the several

Japanese Wool Challies

Pries 75c and 85c per yd.

Japanese Bazaar
Fort' St., opp. Catholic

mirii i mrr? 1 r 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 inimjimi iujg ' ' y "jj?."1 ' n " '"TO
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The Boys in the
Trenches
Will be expecting

A
Christmas
Greeting

from You.

Let Us Warn
You

That it is a long distance to
France and

Christmas is not so far off as
this hot weather would

lead us to think.

Select Your
Christmas Cards

Early

WALL &

DOUGHERTY

Jewelers Opticians

Alex. Young Hotel Bldg.

Alexander Young Bldg.

1
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proposed amendments touching our
land laws,

"The question of congress passing
an act upholding the act of our legis-
lature creating a food commission was
taken up with the committee, also
with Secretary of Agriculture Houston
and Food Controller Hoover. The
committee chairman refused to call
his committee and both Secretary of
Agriculture Houston and Mr. Hoover
aaid it was not in their province at
this time to aek that the measure be
considered as a war necessity.
Land Law Hearing

"The committee on territories has
had only one meeting during the ses-
sion, and that was a hearing granted
Iand Commissioner Rivenburgh on
the proposition advanced by the ter-
ritorial officials and backed up by the
Interior Department in Washington,
to change our land laws insofar as
they affect bomesteading. This meas-
ure was introduced by me upon re-
quest. Mr. Frank E. Thompson who
presented the bill to me, after con-

ferences with officials of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, explained that it
was a measure designed to create
much needed revenue for the territory.
This whole matter is one that will be
considered by the territories commit-
tee at the next session and ample op
portunity will be given all those who
have opinions on the same, to have
their views spread before the commit-
tee. By the papers I am advised that
many here have criticized my action in
introducing the measure. In doing so,
I followed out my duties as a repre- -

sentative of all the people, and though
the bill bears my name, the fact tha
the measure plainly shows it was in
troduced by request is plain indica
tion that the measure has not received
my personal Indorsement.
Criticizes "Someone"

"The question ot the Hawaiian mi
litia which has so stirred the people
here, has been anything but a pleas
ant one for me to attempt to solve
It was a blow to me to be advised
by the war department that our re-
organized militia was not to be
called to the colors. To my way of
thinking, it is anything but compli
men tary to us Hawailans to have the
federal government deny us the right
to fight for our country when our
country is at war. I notice that while
those here in authority made no effort
to keep me advised as to the situa
tion and what recommendations had
been made direct to the war depart'
ment, when the set-bac- k came 1 was
permitted to assume a good share
of the responsibility. This Is not
new condition of affairs, put repeti
tions of it do not help theNterritory.
If I am to be blamed for failures, 1

firmly believe that the courtesy
should be extended to my position at
least of advising me of all the facts
in matters pending before the federal
departments and congress so that 1

will not have to work in the dark.
While the militia matter was . pend
ing an effort was made to have more
Filipinos brought in on government
transports. This matter went directly
over my head, but I am glad to say
that Secretary of War Baker showed
good judgment when he flatly denied
the request
Will Demand Inquiry

"Economic conditions in the terrV
tory are the sole reasons given for
the failure to permit us Hawailans
at this time to Join the colors. My
understanding of the matter was that
if the militia were reduced to 3000
men, these men could be spared and
that not the slightest loss would come
to crop production. It seems to me
that whoever had the ear --of the war
department, whether Individuals or or-

ganizations, played the economic and
the "let us plow so that we will not
have to fight" role with great suc
cess. I am determined to get the
complete record in the Hawaiian mi
litia fiasco. I am waiting until the
next session of the house when J will
demand a congressional inquiry. The
people of Hawaii should know and
they will know just what was said
and who .said it to influence the war
department against the calling out o?
our guardsmen. It is my patriotic
duty to delay at this time in this
matter for I know that the war depart
ment has its hands full, in creating,
equipping and drilling its first army.
a matter that is now under way. By
winter this first army will be in the
training camps and it will then be
proper to find the real reason for
the placing of the Hawaiian militia
men in the stay-at-hom- e class for the
officers who have the matter at hand
will be able to testify without in
terfering with their important duties.

"One of the first things I will do
is to discuss with the governor, Sena- -

or Chillingworth, Speaker Holstein
and others, the advisability of bring
ing to the territory during the month of
November of a congressional party.
Billions of dollars will be spent the
next few years for war purposes. It
seems to me that it would be the in
telligent thing to do to have the forti-
fications and the naval station at Peart
Harbor brought up to the highest
point of efficiency at this time. It
will be well to bring here as our
guests members of the military and
naval committees of tne senate and
house. Another innovation in re-

gard to a congressional party T will
suggest is that the party include high
officials of the federal government
who are experts in agriculture, in
commerce and in land affairs. Owing
to the fact that the country is at
war. the party should be ' stag" and
trictly olficia!.
"As matters pertaining to the ter

ritory were eitner disposed of or
iiobtuoned bv the committees

aing jurisdiction until the next bes- -

lon. I ccciacct to return at mis time.
The house is simply marking time.

wo-third- s of the membership out of
Washington, either at home or away
to the seashore. If a record vote is
necessary" when the war revenue bill
comes back from the senate they will
come in for the vote.
War Revenue Bill

'This war revenue bill is the last
big war measure unacted uion. I

have had only three requests from
ome interests affected by the meas

ure, une was a request to see to it
that sulfate of ammonia, used as a
fertilizer in sugar production, remains
on the free list, l have had assur-
ances that this will be done. Another
is a protest against the repeal of the
law granting drawbacks on imported
sugar used in pineapple packing. I
can not make a prediction as to the
outcome on this, but I feel that the
house will eventually kill Uus fea- -

quest is that touching the duty on
coffee. An import duty is assured.
It is also probable that a duty will
be levied on domestic coffee and cof-

fee substitutes. I have started a fight
to have our coffee exempted. Toe
fight will be waged for us in the
senate by a senator who is friendly
to our territory and who is always
trying to help out the poor man s in-

dustry. If Hawaiian coffee can be
exempted it will be a small advantage
and will mean about two cents a
pound to our coffee producers.

"Many people here, judging from
my conespuuLit-uce-, sewtu io a.or tue
proposition to save daylight by turn-
ing the clock ahead an hour, a meas-
ure, confined to Continental United
States, has passed the senate. Chair-
man Adamson, of tne committee on
Interstate and foreign commerce of
the houBe, before uhich the senate
bill is now awaiting action, has de-

clared that the measure is not a war
cne and refuses to have his committee
in session to consider it Chairman
Adamson announces that he wiU go
home to Georgia for a visit. Frankly
I believe there la no chance for the
measure this session, bhould a ma-
jority of the people here desire It
I will move to have the measure
amended to include Hawaii.- - Person-
ally I believe this is a matter for our
own legislature. I believe in as much
home rule as possible, therefore I am
not aggrieved at the failure to include
Hawaii in this measure.

"The Promotion committee or the
Chamber of Commerce, or both,
should have a man in Washington
with whom I can work. Much of my
time is taken up with requests that
come from congressmen and senators
for all kinds of Hawaiian information
and I have even had to write menus
in Hawaiian for church banquets in
Hoboken, N. J., and Waco, Texas. I
will try to impress upon the officials
of the committee and Chamber that
they are wasting valuable opportun-
ity by not having a special man in
the nation's capital."

MRS. GQN8ALVES

DIES SUDDENLY

Mrs. Margaret A. Gonsalves, wife
of A. M. Gonsalveh. well known mer-

chant on Queen street, died suddenly
yesterday afternoon at her home,
1409 Makiki street. Mrs. Gonsalves,
who had been shopping in town, was
taken ill unexpectedly.

At, 4 o'clock this afternoon, funeral
services will be held in the Catholic
Church of the Sacred Hearts, Puna-hou- ,

by Rev. Father Stephen J. Alen-castr- e.

The interment will be at the
Catholic cemetery on King street.
Three brothers of the deceased, Will-la- m

A, Vierra, Henry yierra and A.
K. Vierra, and three brothers-in-law- ,

J. P. Rodrigues, A. G. Silva and W.
E. Bellina, will be the pall bearers.

Mrs. Gonsalves was a daughter of
the late Henry Vierra, Sr. She was
married in 1834. and is survived by
throe sons and two daughters George
A., Ernest C, and James H. Gon-

salves; Mrs. C. A. Beall and Mrs. P.
A. Gorman, all of this city. She is
survived also by five brothers and
five sisters Anastacio K..
William A., Joseph and Caesar Vierrr
all of Honolulu, excepting Joseph, wl.
lives In San Francisco, and Mrs. J.
Rodrigues, Mrs. A. G. Silva, Mrs. V

E. Bellina of Honolulu, Mrs. Loui- -

Kolberg and Mrs. James Chapman of
San Francisco.

II

WILL BE NAMED

As John Effiginger did not go east
of California, he has no first hand in-- )

formation from Washington as to
whether Governor L. E. Pinkham will
be named to succeed himself or not.
although he has heard that the gov
ernor was considered as haying a
good chance of being reappointed.

Mr. Effinger returned this morning
from a month's trip to the mainland.
The only time I have heard the gov

ernorship discussed was aboard the
Maui on the voyage from San Fran
cisco. I was told that it was likely
that Governor Pinkham would be re-

appointed," he said.

Sterling Silver
Deposit

$1.00 PER PAIR
(Regular price, $2.00)

The same proportionate
reduction runs thru the en-

tire line.
Note these specifically:

Steins 40c ea.
Colognes 50c ea.
Candlesticks 75c ea.
Tea Tiles $1.00 ea.
Butter Tubs $1.25 ea.
Rose Bowls S1.50 ea.

Each article is perfect and
quite appropriate for card
prize, birthday present or
wedding gift.

W.W.Dimond&Co.,Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

53-6- 5 King St

MAUI STEWARD

PEEVED; REASON

SCHOOL TEACHERS

There Were 126 of 'Em Aboard
and Porters. Got 126 Tips

of 50 Cents Each

"Exactly 126 school teachers md
54 passengers on this trip," shouted
the deck steward of the Maui when
queried this morning. "Porters re-

ceived exactly 126 50-ce- nt tips."
The steward was peeved because

the deck sports on the way down
were "an absolute failure," he said.

"The swimmers arranged all of the
sports, but the rest of the passen-
gers would not take part on account
of the school inarms. They wouldn't
mix and the whole business was fiz-
zled.

' Interesting? vvhy we had all kinds
of interest on this ship, compound,
complev. and other kinds. School
teachers galore, and a small bunch
of passengers."

And the steward turned aside to
see another 50-ce- nt tip slip into the
hand of one of the waiters.

"NOTHING DoTnG" ON TRIP
SAYS BABBITT, BACK AGAIN

Winfred H. Babbitt. Philippine rep-
resentative of the Hawaiian Planters'
association, and former superinten-
dent of the department of public in-

struction, arrived in Honolulu once
more today after a vacation trip on
the mainland.

"Absolutely nothing to say," de-

clared Mr. Babbitt when approached
this morning. "Been on a vacation
trip and a vacation trip entirely.

"Yes." he volunteered, . "I was in
Washington and on the Fourth of
July."

"But what happened then?" ho
w&s ft&kd,

"Nothing at all," he said. ' I In-

sist that I was on a vacation trip
only."

i DAILY REMINDERS

Wanted Two more passengers fer
motor party around island, $4 each.
Lewis Garage, phone 2141. Adv.

For Distilled Water. Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Dr'nks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co

Ad.

s

The makers of genuine
Aspirin caution yoii io
see that every package
and every table? t of
Aspirin bears

"Tho
Coyer Cross 7

Your Ctusrantoo
cf Purity"

TAB,2iL!5"i'., 12 "A&ta-- ate u.s.p.ofL)
" gvunmtM that the

CAP3UU3 to Mfe4 mUm ot ulicrHcacid ia Umn tablet and capaulw ia
f is u4 M of the reliable Bayer Btaaufacuna,

New Silk Goods
Coats, Night Gowns

and Chemise

THE CHERRY
1137 Fort St.

SUMMER RATES
OAHU RAILWAY and HALE1WA HOTEL

'
Thirty-la- excursion tickets between Honolulu and Waialua, Ha

leiwa or Kahuku: First-clas- s. 2.15; second-class- . 1.80.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months. 125.00.
8plendid bathing, golf, tennis, glass-bofs- m boats, rowing. pooL
An Ideal vacation resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

STAR-BULLET- IN 75 LENTS PER MONTH

chool Clothes
An important subject indeed, in these days

and though War may have lowered the
class of goods carried in some stores our
stock is the result of believing fully the

boy of America should not be slight-
ed. So quality reigns supreme here in this
store just as it always has.

Boys5 Knicker Suits
$6.50 to $15.00

Long Trouser
$18.00 to $25.00

Star Shirts
and Shirtwaists

$1.50

Neckwear
35c to $1.00

Hosiery
35c, 3 for $1.00

Silva's Toggery
Elks Building

motmoetkacidaKer

Kimonos,

school

today

Suits

King Street

TUBES
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Try Chiropractic Once! ICOMMERCIAL NEW
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Car Co., ' Motor

C v 0 j't. D C

. B. Over May I:

pc jjj
.n'DTinatiofi rr'r n

m our ryprttr.rn' fj

svu.tnr - I jjU

indorsed by Peerless Motor Car Co.

Tie

a!-)o- letter sent out from the factory to all

. . :rr- - is i unsoluitrd tf stimonial to the perfect

tj.ia'.ilics of Zc rolrne. less vrar, ivorc posf r,

n deposit because correctly refined from

.i asphalt-bas- e crude.

y.i-.- : -- i.

STANDARD Oil. COMPANY
i ( a .intra )

F
Standard Oil forMotor Cars

Good Quality, New

California
Potatoes

PER BAG OF 100 LBS. (jjj 2JJ

Onions
PER BAG OF 100 LBS. J yg

Oranges
PER BOX OF 100 OR 126 $3J5

California Feed Co., Ltd.
Phone 4121 Queen and Alakea Sts.

Is Lumber High?

III lno iiiigii

A hourc such as this, built in 1914, at the average
mice cf sugar for that year, would have taken 45
tons s.v;;r to pay tor it. The actual figure in dol- -

br wis S3H0O.

At todav s price of materials and of sugar, it would
: r quire only 26 tons of suar to build the same house.

The best building time for Hawaii is RIGHT NOW,
because: whi'e

A ton of sugar in 1914 would buy only 2.1 M feet
of merchantable lumber, will now buy 3.75 M feet
of merchantable lumber; showing that lumber has
not advanced proportionately with sugar the main
product nf these islands.

You can build now at a big saving.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd.
Lumber and Building Materials. 169-17- 7 S. King: St.

:.ani'i'r
f'! : re

"' :li ,i ji.
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SECOND LIBERTY

LOAN

STAR-BULLETI- N.

ILL SOON

BE APPLIED FOR

Tiro" n f-- ri ir ;. or th
: ronirrf " ha jereived

t!- - a Minis I Chamber of
Mis? i cm' i ,n.l I firf v In 11

-

' Th' treasure de i

,i- - r'ni-- " t':e Charnt-er-
'. e ;n t'.-.-

t (oopra't i, order
ar.u mes

'o realize the

Saw for 'isf- St-ron- Liberty Joan,
s t lie ln;i:i whi' h i!l ip printed

i.ii ai'. in ! e and stationer . Mr.
Hrown a:,nnijnf'p.l ted.1. that ihe lo-

cal (hamNf-- vould snd for r. num-tr- r

of rhp posters announcing the
sf rond l.ili'r:y loan. This is the first
.:. ;rii;at :ji. on a ' nnr oan received
li th local fhambpr. Publicity nIl
bp civpn in thp I'haiuber of Comr.ieroe
; :il.i: at ion.

P. 0. RECEIVES

IE HAMPERS

Si (,', ! tu- uir hampers being useJ
as an experiment on the Pacific for
the transportation of fragiie parcel
post pa'kase were received by the
Honolulu i --jt office in the Korea
Mam mail, which was the largest
rojuins in lire on any one boat for a
long time Thfr' were ?17 bags o(
mail on the Korea, much of it second
class or parcel post mail, as the Wills
arriving Saturday brought letter mail
from San Franci?co.

Kadi ol tiie wire hampers will hold
h much as thre mail bags, and all

.rp filled with insured and sealed
fniKile packages. All the packages ar-

med here in good condition, which
has net been the case In the past
when mail bags were used.

The experiment with the wire hamp-
ers is being made by the post office
department on th recommendation of
Postmaster 1. H. MacAdam to the

assistant postmaster general.
So man; fragile packages were re-

ceived here in bad condition, due to
the rough handling on the steamers,
That he took the question up with the
department and suggested the use of
hampers.

At present the hampers are being
used between Seattle and San Fran-
cisco, Honolulu and San Francisco and
Sdney and San Francisco. If they
prove a success, as now indicated,
they iu;iy eentually be used for trans-minio-

of fragile parcel post matter
between the different islands of the
Hawaiian group.

.Mail bags serve the purpose for the
transmitting of the packages by rail,
but when they have to be handled in
siings for loading on phips and by
men who arp not employes of the
postal department some destruction 13

inevitable.
As Postmaster MacAdam explains

it. "it is possible to discipline postal
employes for the rough handling of
fragile mail matter, but the depart-
ment cannot discipline steamship com-

panies or stevedores."

ESTIMATED CREDIT OF
ONOMEA SUGAR $869,566

SAN 7RANCISCO. Aug IS A re-

port leceived here yesterday on the
financial standing ol" the Onomea
Sugar Co. ?s of August S makes the
following showing'.
Sugars abroad, 48S3 tons ft

00 Members
Book account, credit balance 3o7.9o6.80

Total estimated credit. . .?S69. 066. SO

The company had shipped up to
August S, 1C647 tons 01 this season'
crop, a- - compared wi'.h a total vield
of 18.7::u tons in 1916. The company
has paid dividends so far this year
amounting to 17 per cent.

Pure
and simple goodness,
rich and unadulter-
ated wholesomeness
make

an elemental
food, not a mere,
flavoring extract
As a regular part
of the diet of
children it pro-
duces stronger
teeth, finer and
glossier hair,
finer grained and
tougher bones.
Feed the family Isle-to- n

without stint.

Your grocer or Y.
WO SING&CO.,opp.
Liberty theater, can
supply you.

HonoluJu Stock Exchange

Wednesday, Aug. 29.

MERCANTILE
.fl

Alexander &. Baldwin
C. & Co. . .

SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Co. 33!

i Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Co . .

Hawn. Com. &. Sugar Co. .... . 47 I

Hawaiian Sugar Co 38
Honokaa Sugar Co. Halifnrnia. Hawaiian Ppf.utivp
nonomu Sugar Co

, Hutchinson Sugar Plant

A4

Agr.

Kahuku Plantation Co 20
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 103
Oahu Sugar Co 30' 4
Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 11

Onomea Sugar Co 54
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Cc. 3634
San Carloi Milling Co.
Walalua Agr. Co. . . 26' 4
Wailuku Sugar Co 27

MISCELLANEOUS-Entfa- u

Dev. C, LU
1st I. A. 7 pc Pd
2nd Is. At. full paid

Haiku Fruit & Pack., Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Pack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 6
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
Hawaiian Co.
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. . 44'
Hon. Brew. Malt Co 17
Honolulu Gat Co., Ltd
Hon. R. T. A L. Co
Inter-lalan- d S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone Co
Oahu Railway & Land Co

(

I

2
2

55

H5

20

Pahang RLbber Co.
Selama-Dinding- t, Pd.
Selama-Dindin- g. (70
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co 39

BONDS
Eeach Walk Imp. Dist... 100
Hamakua Ditch Co., 6s
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s
Haw. Ter. 4 pc Refund
Haw. Terrl 4 pc. Imp
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc ...
Kiwn. SV2 PC
Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd., 5s
Kauai 6s 102

Imp. Dist
McBryde Sugar Co., 5s
Mutual Telephone 5s.... 1041 2
Oahu Railway & L. Co.. ...
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc 110
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc 99
Pacific Guano A. Fer. Co. 101
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, 6s
San Carlos Milling

Between Boards:
37; 55 Olaa, 11.

Session Sales: 19,
Con. A, 6.

Brewer

Electros

157''2

TerrU

Manoa

1042

Sales: Pioneer,

100, 100 Haw.

Latest sugar quotation: deg. test
7.40 cents, or $148 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

OIL

SIM

pc.)

Pub

Ry. Co.,

Ry.

Wednesday, Aug.

B4d Asked
Honolulu Con. 4.95 5.12'

MINING
Cal. Hawn. Dev. Co..
Engels Copper Mining 6.75 6.87' 3
Mineral Products Co..
Mountain King Mining
Tipp. Gold Mln. & Mill
Montana Bingham Co.
Madera Mining 41

Sales: 650 Bingham, .41; 2550
rira. AS- - 7000 MiHn 41- - ICflCl M i

They supply
65 Engels. 6.87' 2.

10'
30'
11'

37'

17'

.....

Co

20

96

29.

Oil

.05 .10

.06 .07

.20 .22

.41 .42
Co .42

Ma- -

Sugar 7.40cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co,

Ltd.
Honolulu Stoek and Bond

Exchange
Fert and Merchant Streets

Telephone 120S

POLICE COURT NOTES

Mrs. Lee. Korean, appealed to cir-

cuit court for trial. She was charged
with assault.

Mary Domingo, arrested for assault,
wgs lucky to get out of trouble with-S- S

j out the usual Imposition of fines. Her
jSSiC8?e s dismissed hy the prosecution.

Alleged to have passed a false check
for $70.35 on Sam Hop Lee, Lee Chee
Wan. a Chinaman, is being hunted by
the police. The warrant was issued
Monday charging the with gross
cheat.

R. Kamaka and Sophia Kamela were
up for trial on a statutory charge to--

i day. Instead of coming into ccurt
j the latter forfeited her ball of $50.
: The former was Fentenced to pay a
i fine of 5o0.

Police Judge Harry Irwin yesterday-continue-

the trial of Kddie Taylor,
charged with non-suppo- of his wife,
to Thursday. August r.o. Taylor, ac-
cording ro reports, had not supported
his wife for over a week.

Alejande Apuilar. Filipino, charged
with assault, was fined $25. R. S. Roy,
arrested on the same charge, forfeit-
ed his bail of J25. Two "Joes" were
booked for drunkenness. One was
fined $5 and the other forfeited bis
bail.

We take your message in-

to over 5000 homes every
evening at a time when
buying plans are being
discussed and news of your
store will be most welcome.

THE AD MAN.

HOOVER PICKS

GEORGE ROLPH

AS SUGAR AIDE

Placed in Charge of U. S.
Sugar Control

Herbert Hoover esv.erday ap
pointed George M. Rolph. .Mayor
Rolph s brother, a chief executhe
head of the bureau which ill con
trol the distribution of sagar in the
United States and fix the price a
which it shall be sold, says the ban
Francisco Examiner of August IS.

George RolDh was summoned to
Washington by Hoover last week and
yesterday he telegraphed the Caliior

u Sugar Refining com
nanv that he had been placed in
charre of the sugar department o

food control.
A. A. Brown of the 'alifornia-H- a

waiian company said yesterday tha
George M. Rolph was a thoroughly
expert sugar man. familiar with th6
business in all its details and ram
ifications. For many years Rolph
lias been general manager of the
company and he Is credited with hav
ing made the sugar refinery at
Crockett one of the most modern in
stallations of its kind in the world.

Rolph is said to have always, tak
en keen interest in the betterment
of the conditions of the employes
of the refinery, and to him is due
the credit for a modern gymnasium
club rooms, swimming tank. etc.
which form a component part of
the Crockett plant.

Selection by Food Controller Hoo
ver of George Rolph as his aide on
the food control commission is in
line with the announcement to that
effect made some two months
by the Star-Bulleti-

COFFEE MONEY-MAKE- R

REPORT INVESTIGATORS

Emphasizing the fact that the cof
fee industry in Hawaii nel is a money-making- -

proposition, delegates from
the four Japanese newspapers, con
sisting of Mr. Okamoto of the Hawaii
ShinDo. Fred K. Makino of the Ha
wa.il Hochl. R. Murakami of the Ha
wall Choho. and G. Misawa of the
Nlppu JijI, returned this morning in
the Mauna Kea. They went to Kona
last week in the steamer Kilauea.

The delegates while in Kona, spoke
on the coffee industry at Kallua,
Kainaliu. Honaunau and Kealakekua
Almost all the coffee planters of the
district turned out to listen to the ad
dresses of the Honolulu men. Con
ferences of important nature were
held between the Honolulu men and
the coffee planters in Kona.

After leaving Kona the delegates
went to Hilo and boarded the steamer
there for Honolulu.

WRIST WATCH RAGE
SWAMPS MANUFACTURERS

"Wrist watches are the rage. Every
soldier wants one, every woman wants
one. and everybody else wants one
All the watch factories are making
wrist watches; the jobbers order 1800
wrist watches and get about eight.

Pranwt.. .07- - moo 170 Rinnham d?-- ' can't the

man

ago

demand for
nil-lo-t smtohao " aova Tntanh Srhaartr
wholesale watch dealer, who arrived

( in Honolulu today after a brief busi
ness and pleasure trip to the main
land.

"The Keystone watch factory Is so
swamped with orders for this type of
watch that has come Into fashion
cince the war started, that they can't
fill their orders. It is the same with
other factories. The jobbers are
craty for this article and can't get it,"
declared Mr. Schwartz.

Mr. Schwartj left his wife and fam-
ily In San Francisco, but returns him-
self for a permanent stay.

-

4--

RUBBER
'

At the Singapore Rubber auc- -

tions held this week commencing
Wednesday, plantation pale
crepe realized 53 cents per
pound.

The New York price for the
corresponding date was 65 cents.

4- -

44-44-4-.- 4.4-4-4-4--
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STAR-B'JLLE- I iN GIVES YOU

TC DAY'S NEWS TODAY

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING.

Notice is hereby given that pursu-
ant to a reeolution of the stockholders
at the : nnual meeting held on July

0, 1917, a Special Meeting of Stock-
holders is hereby called for Monday,
September 10, 1917. at 3 o'clock p. m.,
at the roon : of the Chamber of Com-
merce. Kauikeolani Building, King
Street, in "Honolulu.

The purpose of this meeting is to
authorize the sale by the Mineral Pro-
ducts Company to a corporation to be
incorporated under the law-- , of the
Territory of Hawaii and to be known
as the Mineral Products Company,
Limited, an Hawaiian corporation, of
all the assets, rights and franchises
of the Mineral Products Cor any. a
Nevada corporation, and for such oth-

er business ancillary thereto as may
be brought before the meeting.

MINERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY,
B;- - G. S. WATERHOUSE,

Secretary.
6871 16t

4ffllJPniEQnuAxt& Eyelids,
f-- -- 1 Sort Em. Eyes Inflamed by

ra&sV iv4rW relieved by Murine. Tiytttn
rW rwu fcywaiw u waw at bna,

J UsaSaMrtktVfatt EftCmbrt

Bethel Street

TRUSTS
INSURANCE SAFE DEPOSITS

STOCKS and BONDS
REAL ESTATE LOANS

IfYou Want

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

En

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and

Real Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Trustees,
tors,

OlSt
your surplus capital in

your own and your fam-

ily's welfare. Start a Sav-

ings Account.

4
Interest Paid on Savings

Bank of Hawaii,
Ltd.

Fort and

Bank ot
Honolulu

Guardians

Deposits.

Merchant

Ltd.
Fort Street, near Queen

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

Invites your ccount and guar-
antees safe and efficient service.

Letters of Credit and
Travelers' Checks issued on
principal points.

Cable Transfers

UPON

Bonds

Estate

Execu

Exchange,

CALL

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandless Bldg.

Honolulu, T-- H.
Stocks, Bonds, Securities, Loam

Nesotiated, Trust Estates
Managed

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe place. Wa pay s c Interest

BISHOP & COMPANY.

P. H. BURNBTTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1841

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deads

California and New York
Draws: Wills, Deeds, Mortgages and

all Legal Document

and

Insurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.. LTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

SURETY B0ND8

Money to Loan
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED
815 Fort Street Telephone 3523

LUMBER
Paints, Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. Pricee low. Houses built
on Instalment plan. Choice House
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL. COMPANY. LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 95'

Phone 3646

Life, Fire, Marine
Automobile, Tourists'
Baggage or Accident
Insurance.

Administrators

Alexander &

Baldwin
Llmitaa

ougar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Aganta ftr
Hawaiian ComoerclaJ

Company.

Haiku Sugar Compaaj.
Pi Plantation Company

ul Agricultural Comp.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahulm Railroad Company 'McBryde Sugar Company
Kahullu Railroad CompM7
.ui ttuk Land Co,

Honolua Ranch.
Ltd.

C. BREWER & CO.
(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. 8.

Jr"! L "Lclri an" Doctor:
r- - 'nurG. H. ROBERTSON.

Vlct-Preside- nt andft IVERS

A.
and

r. nwst
GEO. R. CARTER
C. H. COOKE
J. R. GALT
R. A. COOKE
D. G. MAY

- Prasldtnt

Managtr
Vica-Preaide- nt Sscritary

GARTLEY
frsaauftr

Director
Director
Diraetor
Dlraetor
Auditor

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loana
Mad

iwiercnant Street Star Sulldlna
Phona 1572

THE YC'OHAMA SPECIE BANK,
LIMITED

Capital suhscri&ad. . .yen 41,000,000
Capital paid up yen 20,000000
Reserve funds yea 11,309,000

S. AWOKI, Local tnitr
FOR RENT

Electricity, gas. screens la all hours
Fie house; garage; 130.
Maunakea St. -- tore $27.80
Neat two-bedroo- m house in town: S
Small farni3hed cottage for two, 11$:

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St Telephone 8131

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting. . c jning and Con
struct ing Engineers

Bridges, Buildings, Concrete 8truo
turea, ateei Structures. Sanitary Sys-
tems, Report and estimates on Pro
jects. Phone 1045.

JAPANESE SILK GOODS AND CURIOS, KRX0N03
AND EMBROIDERIES
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Lots of young men
will appear in their
first long trousers

next month
F von r.if- - .. ) :'r-- iii- - ?.kf-- ii;.--t bear in
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4-B- it Ties
Manhattan Shirts
Socks, Underwear
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Free Publicity
For These Isles
Through Movies

Thousands of Feet of Film Be-

ing Tak-e- on All Islands
By 0. C. Gilmore

11 ;.;. ! f ' f'nsmu- Kiira j

N ' ; k r'.'.rnt-- d yesterday !

: a ... t i has ben tak '

.:.: '.! r hi: ;!!!,:' f..mi T.:ese pi
' .: . ?:' t (.'r-roi- t a .v s stem
;:.! t r rrad. u;- aioiz

'I ' m; ar, mvi in vario.;
,ar.-- 'ii. - rM r.ikinc ;nt-;-n os. in

'i'r.i: i;i;-an- ina. So., ii America.
wta'. A r Indies. Africa.

!'': ' . rt f ';Tia . Alas' Yellow
' ..- .i irnr't "a. m- -
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GEORGE WELSH

"THE IS LAND OF DESIRE
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GRAND JURY CRITICIZES AWARDING

OF DAVIES CONTRACT TO OUTSIDER

Report Scouts Graft But Sas
it Was Unvvise Not to Call

for Bids on Job
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SUPERVISORS BALK AT

SPENDING $2500 FOR
REPAIRING OF BRIDGES

P IT V BUSINESS AND

SUPERVISORS' NOTES
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TONIGHT i&n nniLf TONIGHT

7:45 Mrai&. 7:45

FIVE

And All This Week
A THEATEK IS A PLACE OF ENTERTAINMENT

NORWOOD
IS THE ENTERTAINER

"NUFF SED"
Truiiule EYE OF THE NIGHT

Pncf ? 10. 2u, 30 C'-r.t- RMervi S-at- bo C.nts

A:

PHONE .37 FOR RESERVATIONS '

ilEE 4

1'

.'T "IiA If. I lull I ,asm

ace

JACK PICKFORD
SUPPORTED BY ETHELMARY OAKLAND IN

"THE DUMMY53
Tm... A;.u B - Ab; Tb.- - Tb.nlls.

L , ami T-a- r-

,'. Ci. tit. r .
. THE GREAT SECRET F:.r.ci3

X Bu-;- :r. n H K.

H,- -; P,;!;..' P:Jo:-;- b Tb World E t :

Prices- - 10. 20. 3'Ceii PHONE '" - - b Cent

Oriental
.vr.l.

FyicYibUr ODO SHOTEN
iiotf! St rpar Nana mi

'2! i illimilHiliHrWANUHAC 'JKEKS' SHOc ST0RElllii"liii'llliij g

$6.00 and $7.50 a pair

1

Wonders of Stylish
Trirnness

RINKX OR NEOLiN

bho

Silks
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Feituix
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TEKDER THROATS

to f

r

voft'i l.n; upon.

H.Culman Co., Ltd.
Jf-welr- v nd Souvenirs

REMOVED
Tn

1112 Fort St.

I

5 Million

tf0
Watches

are sold in the United
States every year.

$1.35 to $6.00

Neumann's
JAMS

are made from only sound freih
fruit an pure sugar. Not

in price.

C.Q. Yee Hop & Co.
"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"

King street, near Fishmarket
Phone 3451

vss
Taste Lingers

invigorates

berry, from which it is made.
Absolutely free fermentation
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i!ai ami California H'.jhv

'I . wadding is the it of of
"inuli pi'cd" loiu.Hii so inn' h in

iisuc in these war iimr. K i n

h'ii ami Mr. Marshall having aid onlv
la;-- t .lanunry. ;)nd the cngagetnt-n- i ! r

ini: of but a ni'i-k'- duration liM--

Mrs Kinnsbwry, who is of thr
'

i in la Lees, came to Los Angeles to
isir her sun n: law and his wife, Mr

and Mr? Fred Kin:s!i;ry. tins charm
in woman, who is noted for her kooc
looks. bt'Htitil i;l clothes and extremely
smart hats, as well as her brilliant
conversational alulit, has been much
teted Having traveled all over thp
world with .ludge Kinpphviry. she has
hosts of friends who will he much in-

terested in the announcement of the
w edding.

Mr Marshall, who has a beautiful
home at -- Vi West Bellevue drive. Pas-
adena, where he and his bride are to
reside, is a member of the California,
Annandale and Valley Hunt clubs. A

delightful wedding of two months
is planned by Mr. Marshall, including
a motor to Santa Barbara, a stop
at Del Monte for the golf and tennis
tournament and then on into the Santa
Cruz mountains. They plan to be at
home in Pasadena some in Octo-
ber

KKD CROSS BENEFIT AT PLEAS-ANTO-

HOTEL.
Great credit is due W. E. Mor-

gan and Rodys-Fento- fo their
untiring work In making such a tidy
sum of money in such a worthy catue.
The hotel and Mr. Wilrnarth certain-
ly deserve the thanks of the Red
Cross for the generosity extended.

the success that this

Assistants:
Musical Entertainment Horaca

Wright, Miss Detrick, Miss
Dorothy Coburn, Miss Fenton.

Ticket Sellers Miss Dorothy Walk-
er, Miss Miss Bos- -

rr
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KNOWN SOCIETY SERVICE
WOMAN V1&1TS ALAMEDA

HOME
A woman who was very

jKipulnr in Honolulu is visiting her
,laii,eda home for a little while.

cormal extend- - Honolulu were
ed the attractive yesterday. They

Mrs Halloran. wife of fahoe, using the
Captain S. machine shipped from home.
be lemen.bered as Miss Hunter
of Alameda, before her a

few seasons ago Mrs. Halloran has
apartments at the Fairmont In the H. Hono

for a short time, and
alter a visit with her family will go

on New York where Captain Hal-

loran has been ordered. her
Mrs. Halloran has lived in

Honolulu San Francisco Examiner,
August

A WORD ABOl'T
And now some say they are

high strung to knit. They just simply
can't learn the intricacies of stitches.
It gives nervous prostration.
That is very latest thing to swank
about. Rolling bandages, of which
there is still a need abroad,

even worse. If the bandages Mere
only bright colors something like
that, but the monotony of white and
the sameness of the "just gets
on mv nerves."

Still one can go to knitting teas,
arriving just in time for the chat-

ter and the refreshments, one can
take the knitters tea town
and do one's bit that way. There are
so many ways of being if
one is really sincere that ought
to be jobs enough, right society,
for everyone to occupied pleas-
antly.

VISITORS IN SAN FRANCISCO
interpstin? visitors in San

Eventually here h(?re fQr
and t Swigert and

titude of the management of the ' Augustus Mclntyre. They

which Mclntrye, down
lonoweu u eo-r- j uoiei in uie me na ancauj uvf"..u

cit v. The ire responsible his station at Fort Sill,
for entertain-
ment

Rene

Katherine Johnson,

'

tired
with piquant luscious

All

Sh1"','.

Da'ry

serbe

being
elers' hotel

Halloran.' they
Retta

marriage

Since
marriage

KNITTING

them

poignant

rolls,

down

patriotic
there

keep

Fran- -

ci8co

right

following
they are enjoying a brief visit
They are their cousins.
Capt. Mrs. Jairus Moore, at Fort
Winfield Scott

Hawaii.
antieinatine to leave Fort
Scott, and in consequence they have
been able to entertain only most in-

formally for visitors. S. Ex-

aminer.

HAWAIIAN HLTRESS JOIN RED
CROSS

join the Red Cross unit
to the front by Johns

Hopkins university, of the weal-

thiest heiresses of Hawaii, Miss M. T.
Wilcox, In Francisco yes-
terday.

her father, S. Wilcox, one
of the largest landed proprietors of

islands, Miss Wilcox the
("lift hotel.

Miss Wilcox previously taken a
three years' course Johns Hon-
king university. many friends

Francisco society. San Fran-
cisco Examiner. August ?.

SUMMER DELIGHTS
Mrs. Davis returned

Francisco after passing a most
enjoyable vacation at Honolulu.

her visit to the city, Mrs.
Davis extensively entertained by

! the society contingent there.- - Dur-- I

absence. Mr. Mrs

Keep the
Family Well!
Nowadays housewives rea-
lize the danger that lies in
unclean foods.

In the Metropolitan Market, every precau-
tion that makes for sanitary condition of the
choice foods has been taken. Customers are not
allowed to touch the meat cuts, of which are
beautifully displayed under plate glass kept
always cold by the modern refrigerating system.

Meats other foods that can be
are CLEAN are cheap, when prices are

as elsewhere, they are CHEAPER.

Metropolitan Meat Market
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ENtJAGEMENT ANNOI"N
The eiiase;i,tT , , Ii

and

and

Ko'
Mr.

Y.r and
Mr

ED

France H. Thorn; sn. ; nn- -

ci;-a- l of Makaweii schcxd was an-nu-

ed at a dinner iiven at the
Young hot1! uii Mondav insht. by
Mr and Robert W Shingle, in
honor of Mr and Mrs. Shingle.

ho left for San Franc is- o by the
steinier Wilhelmma estcrday

The bridegroom ele ' has larse
planting interest at Ka;mio. Hawaii.

DIPLOMAS ARRIVE FOR REP
CROSS ST! 'DENTS

Mrs. Clarence W Aahford has re-- '

reived from 'Washington the diplomas
t'lass of which she was hair- -

man. and all w ill all at !. r
home and receive their award fo; '

thir six weeks' hard work Mrs
Ashford was justly proud of net
class 19 anxious that all should
have their diplomas.

m
HONOLl'LA.N'S TO TAHOE

Mrs. J. E. Fisher. Miss J. Fisher,
,.1. H. Fisher, L. O'Neal, all of j

A welcome is visitors at the Trav- -

to young army mat- - are on
rmi, George their way to La

Y . A., who that

?un

too

the

arrived

and

Union, August 4.

The following card has been
taken to friends of P. O. E. of

haurisco

to

is
or

or
to

in

Okla.,

guests

French

is

in

Henry to

Dur-
ing

and

and you
and

same

v'

after-
noon

lulu.
The Elks of Honolulu request the

presence of yourself and lady friends
at an informal dance at t lie Moana
hotel. Saturday evening, September
1, l'JIT. Full moon that evening.
Dancing begins at 8:30 o'clock. Dress
informal. Music by Dude Miller's or-
chestra.

iMrs. e. A. Jones, Mrs. E Austin
Jones and TVIiss Kathryn Jones left
on the Wilhelmina last evening. Mrs.
E. Jones goes In answer to a
cable tellirig of the serious of
her father. Mr. T. W. Hobron. Miss
Kathryn goes back East to college.

Mr. and Mrs.. Fred Shingle were
departing passengers on the Wilhel-
mina yesterday afternoon after a
month's stay, which was a month
gaiety social happenings in their
honor. However, everything given for
them waa of an informal nature.

Col. A. McNab (Sandy), who is
one of most dearly loved of offi-
cers stationed here, for the
mainland yesterday. There never has
been an officer here better liked than
Sandy McNab and all of Hawaii hopes
that he will soon come back.

t oi. and .Mrs. c. s. Lincoln, whoevery thing given will at the presen time are F. have ,ived
be for Red Cross work, the at . his daughter, Mrs ... -

of

N.

n n n nova haan imiln
for malniand tne wilhelmina

i ieasanion noiei w as a siep in me ; last w eeK irom nuuuiuiu, tt"wl" vesterday. A large circle of friends
direction it is hoped wit; and whilepanied by ; were say aloha and cover

uc laiier'

new

was:
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TO
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San

her and Jack

all
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for
asks that

and
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sent

and

the
left

Col

airiveu the
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the

them with fragrant leis.

Word comes from Mr. and Mrs. W.
Birnle Tait (Frances Murphy) and
her sister. Miss Alediza Murphy, that

are planning to SDend next
Capt. and Mrs. Moore are hourly month in They wrote they

orders

F.

To being

San

With W.

at

at

San

island
was

Mor- -

sure
the

the

Austin
illness

of

on

to

they

were all home-sic- k for the Isles of
Peace.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Scudder. with
their son and daughter, were home-
coming passengers yesterday after a
month at the Volcano House.

Miss Dorothy Peacock left yester-
day for her second year at Notre
Dame. She was accompanied by her
mother. Mtb. C. A. Peacock.

Mrs. E. C. Marlott left for the main-
land after a delightful three months
here as the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. H. Gear.

.Mr. F. Werthmucller and his luster.
Miss E. Werthmueller. left for a short
vacation trip to the mainland vested
day.

Mrs. Isabelle Creighton was a home-come- r

today after a three months'
visit with her daughter, Mrs. Co
rad.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Wilder are
home after two weeks on Hawaii.
They took their motor with them

Miss Thelma Murphy wiU return
home on Saturday morning after a
two months' stay on Hawaii

Among the recent visitors at the
Mount Diablo Park Club was Miss
Ramona Marks of Honolulu.

Mrs. Ambrose Wirtr. accomnnn dA
i by her small son. left for a trip toi; the mainland Tuesdav. z

'

I
Miss Marjorle Booth departed fori

San Francisco vetcrrta- - ,..iSNotre Dame college. ss
j Mrs. Irene Holloway w as a home-- '
t coming passenger on the Mauna Kea:' yesterday morning.

!

Miss Violet Atherton left for San'
FTancisco on yesterday's Wilhelmina ,EE
for a short tnr.

0 Miss Ldla Creigs is in Honolulu
again after a delightful month on
Hawaii.

4 A
Mr. and Mrs. I . L. Bfcaw are horn

from a short vacation spent on Ha-
waii.

Miia Stephanie wfchman laarea
next weak for the East to enter eol-Itf- f.

Airs, w, H. HUoraan will trrlTt in

QUEEN NOTTO

HOLD RECEPTION

Q if- -.

ner majesty

uckaiar.i w'l be 7 ear,
Sunday, but so feebhas;

becon:e during the las'
few- - moc'hs that th ustii reception
w :11 not b held.

For ears it has been 'he custom1
"' the Hawaiian ptople to come at the
'iist pep of daw-r.- . bringing gifts of;
'ruits. flowers. fih and calabashes
and bearing w'onis of aloha to te.'
gracious cjueen

La' b.nhday .1 reception was h'-'d.-

though not so exter.-i- e a? those of i

'ormer vears owing to the s'rain urh '

a fairs were beginning to he upon;
'.'r In the afternoon t:ie uueen re- -

eied a few of her closest friend- - a'
tliH W'aikiKi home This ear it ;s)
announced no reception whatever!
". ill be held The last public recen-- (

'ion rendered bv Queen I .iPuokalani j J

was in Anril when she reeeiveif the1 f

members of the territorial senate at
her home in Washington Place Tliinj

as the day war opened with Ger
main, and the American flag flew- that
day fur the first time over her home.

PERSONALITIES

MISS DOROTHY PERRY of Si 4

street celebrated her llth
yesterday afternoon by a party.

MISS ROSELLE F FA AST. a teach-
er of Kawaiahao seminary, who has
been on the mainland for two years,
arrived this morning on the Maui to
resume her work.

WILLIAM VANNATTA. superinten-
dent of the Hilo water works, left
yesterday afternoon for a trip to New
York City and New Jersey. He is a
native of New Jersey, which he has
not visited for 4U vears.

HARRY L. ABELL and his sister.
Miss Hazel Abell, arrived this morm
ing on the Maui to accept positions
with the Mid-Pacifi- c Institute. Misa
Abell will teach at Kawaiahao semin-
ary and Mr. Abell at Mills school.

ROY I. GANFIELD, commercial in-

structor at Mills school during the
last year, arrived this morning from
the mainland with his bride. Mr. and
Mrs. Ganfield will teach during the
coming year on the island of Maui.

Accredited by Colleges East and West.
Grammar and Primary Departments

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.
Principal MARY I. LOCKE Y. A.B.

Palo Alto. Calif.
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aid,
matter of

The burden
food, and is

Electric fans

Oldest andLargest Comp&qy
m tieTerritoryofffawaif

Men and Women
who desire to have their affairs in the care of an
efficient and reliable are invited to
place their both real and
in charge of the Ltd.

This company is and
thoroughly in all matters of trust.
It has for the of

caring for estate,
incomes and in safeguarding the inter-
ests of its clients.

We suggest that you confer with the officers
of the company at such time as may be

for you. No special appointment is
if prefer we will gladly ar-

range for at times.

HAWAIIAN
Trust Company t
HONOLULU, T. H.

A.

4

TO THE . Mi

FAMOUS VOLCANO HOUSE

DIRECTLY OVERLOOKING OF

COVERS EXPENSES
Steamer every Wednesday and

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone 4941 Queen Street

STAR-BULLET-
IN fXNTS PER HUM

. . P -

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

The" Electrical" Home Is
Cool and Comfortable

For every of the family

every room in the house

Fop every hour of the day and night there's Electrical to

the and of living.

Electrical Appliances now
a of usefulness that, with

their running a home becomes
largely a planning and

of washing, ironing, pre-

paring cooking cleaning
entirely removed. cool

7X? Trust

Trustee,
property personal

Hawaiian Trust Company,

completely equipped
experienced

unexcelled facilities selecting
investments, real collecting

general

conven-

ient neces-cary- ,

although you
consultations specified

THE VOLCANO

KILAUEA

ALL
Saturday

75

member

For

something
pleasure happiness

the rooms. Electric light softens and
beautifies the surroundings.

Electricity adds that improvement
which makes real living out of mere
existence. You can't have your home
really up to present day standards
without Electricity shouldering the
burden of housework without its
many conveniences and comforts.

Hot weather makes a careful consideration of this matter immediately im-

portant.

Let us help you plan we make that our business.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
ZUtctrieal Headquarters

I
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MAIL FOR SAMMIES IN FRANCE NOW
DISINFECTANTS

CW KUTTER ill t ii v f v" for householders, poultry
IS HANDLED WITHOUT INTERRUPTION Tor-- Cabinet LnJSJJU Ci3 8J raiders

general.
and animal owners in

for Men ar.dHandy Boys. SECOND FLOOR.

Prist ruasti r 1) .n '

be-- 1 supplied n '.tli a n . : . n t

work of Mr ii I !.:!.!. I.'-'- ' M:

States itaj :i7rT !.- -

vent tli-r- to . ; i! . -'. ii it.

i' aenc f; the ' tfi our expi-diUona- r

5"

ear

v.ih
ti:i- - men. ! ;

liTrf
ency hss b n In op-r;i- ' ;.,r

eral ct-k- ( v. ith a t ii : - ' '

ifctanttt ki that soldi-- : r;.a;l ..

handled without interruption
Besides the h- - pictotfire t ..! Ii

all mail is sent 'jir1'. r : m - roi
aoldH-r- s hau' et.-:'.l;-!.-- l it: I a:-is- ,

at one of The ;i j.-- : ri' -

,i nd i.u'ii. t,i- holdi'T- - ; r i ; i .

Int.' Costal Agent I'.ui.n and hi
arrhed At the a ene o? i;.i!.tar a

tivlt soni 1 iiiit- !.'.-- ,';;-men- t,

but on the muri-.:n-
, tuilow.nu

his arrival he opened a ten- r
postof fi in ,t room IL'Mt. n th" lse
ment of the army headquarter.- - and
improvised raail facilities b :in.; an

erturned wardrobe and empty Ihk.cs
for counters and l hanging in.nl hai;s
for the distribution of the mail

The ioiiial Hen ice with the. army
consists of picked nun tiom ti, rml-a- y

mail and the mom or-

der and registry divisions ot i post-office-

The nuujofr of m-- it ic--

tor the service a6 a matt r of pie-cautio- n

exceeds the it S'-n- t ,

but It has beeu thoupht lest to have
a sufficient force on the ground and
ln readiness to handle iropir!y t h
mall for the much larger military
force which will later to to ! "ram
The postal uniform is an oli- - drab
with the letters "IT. s. -

on either Mdi
of the throat on the collar and with
the bassard two and a half in lies
wide, with red letttrs T. s on the
left arm.

All the elaborate postal equipment
TTteh Postmaster (Jeneral liurleson

should go to France lias been
Installed and the employes assigned
to their various posts, with the re
etilt that full postal facilities are now
at the disposal of our soldiers in
France.

At present all letters sent to or
received from soldiers must pa the
regular domestic rate ,, postage
Postmaster General Hurleson. how-
ever, has asked congress to grant sol-
diers free postage for their letters
from the front to correspondents in
this country. It is now K)ssihle for

soldier, by complying with certain
field requirements, to mail a letter
without attaching postage, i,ut therecipient of the letter must pay postage in this country. The privilege
of free postage for soldiers' letters
lias recently been granted by (he

Go to the

UlidLvty inn
IS

. for cooling- - sodas and soft

! A

lil

i I I

:.

drinks.

Tho Kamehameha
Schools

NEXT SCHOOL YEAR BE-

GINS SEPT. 10, 1917.

APPLICATIONS FOR AD-

MISSION SHOULD BE
MADE EARLY.
For application blanks and
complete information address

E. C. WEBSTER.
President of Ki aiehameha
Schools. Honolulu, T. H.

tsltd cows, Pfeooe 5S0. mm in
Li fo bast market price will bt paid tor

eiflu wasnea ootton rags 07 me
T Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n. 6734-t- f

By the SaJration Army, clothing and
furniture for relief work. Knone
316S. 6865 lm

Typlot. 10c per pa$e. 546 So. King.
6859 tf

WANTED TO RENT.

Vanted To rent Bmall cottage, fur
nisned or unfurnished by couple; no
chUdren. Call I'none 171?. CS7t 3

SITUATION WANTED.

Hs Youre 9 years' office experience
Including bookkeeping and shippinc

: If you have a position open, addrets
-- a Box 6j. Star-Buuet- ornce,

6849 tf

HELP WANTED.

wanted to take positlou In print
ar plant. Also opportunity of at
ndinf schooL Gcod pay to start

APPly Mr. Tnoraaa, x. M. C A.
C7J4-t- f

flenced young white man as of
te assistant; some knowledge of

ing necessary. Address Box 711,
ln office. 6876 2t

It office boy. Some knowledge of
g desirable. Excellent chance

tancement Box 712, Star-Bulleti- n

flee. 6876

holesale dry foods salesman to work
itown and islaads. P. O. Box 1U'6.
iHonolulu. 6874 4t

carpenters wanted; topnotcb
.wages. Apply new piers, foot of
pert street. 68"7i-- 2t

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

CinC EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
kpanese help, 1166 Union street,
hone 4136. 6806 6m

j Nakanisbi. 34 Beretania St., near
Nuuanu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to

V p. m. Residence phone. 7096. 5246-t- f

on Employment Office. Tel. 4883.
' Alapal St.. opp. Rapid Transit office.

panese help of all kinds, male and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St.

f Phone 1420. 6054 tf

C7ben Vour Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remeoy

i . f 3
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COMMISSIONED

MEN FACE CUTS

IN PERQUISITES

:' r: i i;; in : .; : ' I 'g :

hit army officers who to To

are to te;:ii'Orai poTs d :r
ii; i he training of the rw armii
i threaten, l. a ri'!)' ruling of
t!.' War Department r a t deprives
liirni oi their statiit'ir;-- allowan s.

ior yuaiters. r the ca.--ii onir.r.ita-tio- n

I'i M of. -- a tin- I'ijih io)
Chronicle.

As a consequence, every officer not
on the btafl or on permanent post
duty has to pay out of his own pocket
for his house, light and fuel.

The only exceptions to the rule are
made through the kindnes ot com-

manding ollicers at military posts,
who have the right to allow an ofti
cer s family to stay in quarters at a
post as long as other quarters are
available for the families of officer?
on permanent dntv.
Families Affected.

Thus officers are forced to leave for
France knowing that then wives and
children are living at their former
post merely as a privilege and that
the commanding officer will have to
order them out if he cannot find other
houses for the officers actually or
dered to duty nt the post

This means that his family may not
t nly be forced to move, hut he will
have to pay for house rent, light and
fuel.

Formerly, when, ordered to .field
duty, officers were able to leave their
families with homes, fuel and light
provided. As a result, families of

who have already gone to
France have been left ir. posts all
over the country.

At the Presidio no family has been
forced to vacate, although such fatj
may befall them in the future At
the present time quarters are f

first to infantry officers per-

manently ordered there. Next, the
'axfliVs of offieern who have been
ordered away from the Presidio to
active field service are extended the
privilege oi quarters. After them Mm

officers of other branches of the serv-
ice than . the infantry, w ho are on
permanent duty there instead of at a

"" - U " " 1141 JQUOC O

nought, sold or exchanged. Koda
graph Shop. Hotel and Union Sts

REAL ESTATE.

6307-t- f

Sarins and beautiful . tates amid the
Berkshiree of Massachusetts. Agri
cultural farms throughout the Unit
ed 8t-te- s. Send for catalogs. D. B
Cornell Co., Great Barrington, Mass.,
U. S. V 6866 12t

Kalihi; Mj acre, running stream, 1250;
cash $100, balance on time. Harry
Robert3. 1503 Hought&iling road, Pa- -

lama. 6875 6t

27.000 square feet in Dole street, Pu
nahou district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

POULTRY.

Retail, wholesale chickens, eggs; Wo
Cbong. 934 Kekaulike. Tel. 2867.

FOR SALE.

6817-3- n

Kaimuki close to car line, Waialae
road, - lots each 75x200 feet deep.
wea 30,000 sq. ft Price a bargain.
Phone 1884, J. C. Sousa, No. 4. Brew
er Bldg. 6847 tf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brass bed. grass rugs, garden tools
and other householc goods. Apply
2258 Oahu ave., Manoa, or Phone
4264. 6875 3t

New auto, and furniture for six-roo-

bouse, cheap if taken quickly. Ad-

dress Box 710. Star-Bulleti-

6876 3t

At once, gas range, $12 00; baby car
riage, $4.00. 1462 Emma street.

6875 3t

Unused Remington "ypewrlter. No. 10,
$75 00. Easy payments. P. O. Box
463. C867 lm

One spring upholstered e

Oak Morris chair. Tel. 1S42.
6851 tf

All kinds of fnm, vegetables and
seeds. 1061 Aala street, Phone 3554.

0779 tf

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

FITZPATRICK BROS.

p

Rubber Hose for ONE Week, Special at 20 off.
$Q.80for 25 ft.

regularly $4.75

Do you play

GOLF
to Keep Fit?

We keep on hind at all
times a full stock of the
favorite

Spalding Clubs
Wood Clubs:

Drivers or Brassies $3.50
Rigden Patent .... $4.00
Jacobus Rigden Clubs

$5.00

Irons $3.00
Aluminum Putters, $3.50

and $4.00.

Ded Stop Irons $3.50

Balls
Honor Balls $9.00
Baby Dimple $9.00
Glory Dimple $7.50
Red Dot $6.00

Try the new Floating
Honor, at $9.00 a doz.

Caddy Bags,
Tees, Shoes,

etc.
Sporting Goods Dept.

caalr post or a fort are quartered.
Baggage Storage Denied.

I he only officers who have been
refused quarters at the post up to this
time have been staff officers detailed
for service In the city.

Another recent order which is com-

plained of hy the Infantry Jourtfal i

one issued hy the War Department on
.Inly 10, 1017, which bars the storage
by the government of an officer's bag-gap- e

r.nd household effects while he
is in the field

Senator Watson, according to the In-

fantry Journal, has prepared an
amendment to the Army bill to be in
troduced in the senate, restoring to
officers their rights to quarters as
they were before the war.

Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort.
6434 tl

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva-
tion; close in. Phone 1998. 6488-t- l

ROOM AND BOARD.

Home board, close In.

7'

1579 i difficulty in gaining par

6857 tf

Room and board at the beach; reason
able. Phone 6858 tl

AUCTION BULLETIN
We expect a lot more U. S. Officers

Furniture and effects shortly for
Auction sale at our regular Sales.
This, we encourage ir ever way pos-
sible, believing as we do that goods
sell better at the Rooms than in the
house, which may or may not be in
a situation that the people will at-

tend. As for the Auction Rooms,
we know that the public will attend.
Given the necessary goods the at-
tendance is all that w can wish.
Modern salable Furniture Is ab-
sorbed at once, no left-over- s. If Fur-
niture does not sell in the Honolulu
Auction Rooms, then that is
positive that It i no good.

Send us a ne.age and we will
your used Furniture and sell

It by Auction. HONOULU AUCTION
ROOMS. J. S. BAILEY.

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
'On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. ."08 6202-t- f

ItiTIil

it

Oils

and

Greases

Mstrlbuted by
SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

3
y first grade rubber hose will help to keep hundreds

of lavvns green and gardens growing- - for the balance of the year.

Every positively guaranteed for 6 months

hoovek-iz- :
YOUR KITCHEN

Save every scrap of food and prepare again
in any of many appetising ways for serving
again.
Live right up to the spirit of our National
Food Conservation by an efficient
refrigerator at once.

Our SIMMONS "SIBERIA" and
STATE REFRIGERATORS

are the very last words in scientific refrigerator construction. Perfect
insulation, appctizingly sanitary, and commodious. Quite a number of

different styles for every requirement.

NO CUSTOMS CHARGED
FOR PACKAGES SENT
TO SOLDIERS IN FRANCE

Parcels sent to American and other
allied soldiers in France are no' sub-

ject to customs duty, according to ad-

vices received by the war depart
ment yesterday. The same rule holds
good for soldiers in the hospitals.
Such things as tobacco, cigars, cigar-
ettes, cards and beverages, commonly
under duty, may be passed free when
sent thus and no examination other
than the identification of the parcels
is needed.

STAR-BULLETI- N LAD

JOINS 2ND INFANTRT

Edward Arndt, son of Chief Musi-

cian Arndt of the 2nd Infantry. Fort
Shatter, enlisted in Co. M. 2nd In-

fantry, last Sunday. Pvt. Arndt is
hut 17 years of age and experienced
8ome hisPhone

proof

collect

AUTO

that

it

ents consent io iu enusu em. mo
has spent his life in army posts and
has always longed to go throngh
West Point.

During the past three years young
Arndt has been in the employ of the
Star-Bulleti-n as a member of the cir-

culation department staff. He was
for a number of years a valued mem-
ber of Troop V, Boy Scouts of

11.000 BANDAGES MADE
BY HIL0 RED CROSS

The Red Cross workers in Hilo who
are doing their "bit"' in making sur-
gical dressings for the wounded in
France, have been meeting one day
in the week to make surgical dress-
ings, and to discuss business mat-
ters and distribute cut work to be
finished at home.

The workers have already forward-
ed six large cases and three smaller
ones to the Red Cross headquarters

; since January. There were 1 1 .;;
surgical dressings included in the
cases that were sent.

WORKMEN ARE WANTED
ON PEARLHARB0R JOB

Prom to 1." ar)pir;' ?. s ;

carpenters. and black-
smith helpers are wanted for employ- -

ment by the Honolulu na;il etatio'j
'

for work at the naval siinn at
Pearl Harbor, according to or.l scut
yesterday to the Star-Rulietin- .

Applications should he made at tht3

Iotal station.

FIVE ARMY OFFICERS
LEAVE ON WILHELMINA

Five army officers left yesterday af-

ternoon on the Wilhelmina for main-

land duty, as follows: Lieut. Col.
Wm. E. Hunt. Lieut Col. Chas. S. Lin-

coln, Lieut.-Col- . C. L. McCain. Maj
Robt. C. Cotton and Maj. G. E. Kumpe.
They will join the national army and
each officer was promoted one grade
in the orders summoning him.

( A circular letter received in Hono-

lulu urges local Odd Fellows and
Rebekaha to join In the nation-wid- e

His i nil
Cruij Utter

i risilt of

swatific Soip.
Dialog.

Does not

vtstt, I

Each cake
is wrapped to
insure delivery to

you in a sanit-
ary condition
and to retain
it's original

delicate perfume, k

Made in the clean
est most sanitary fact-
ory in the world.

lodge meeting, five-ninut- e talks he

given on the subject.
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Second Floor.

IMPEE
PER

HENRY MAY&COqtl

FOR AT ALL

DRUG STORES

50 ft. for $"7.10
regularly $9.00

piece

installing

BAY

Sherwin- - Williams

Auto and
Buggy Paint
PREPARED FOR

BRUSH
THE

A Varnish Gloss Paint of Grat
Durability, Especially Adapted
for Outside Exposure

For painting and varn-
ishing at one operation
automobiles, buggies, car-

riages, wagons, carts,
porch, lawn and kitchen
furniture, etc.

suited for
quick repair work.

Put up in half-pin- t, pint
and quart penny-lever- ,

self-sealin- g cans, also half --

gallon and gallon pails.

We also furnish In connection
with this line Auto Top Dress-
ing for mohair and leather.

5- - W Galvanized
Iron Primer.

A perfect under coating
to meet the demand for a
satisfactory primer which
can be successfully applied
directly to galvanized iron
and sheet metal surfaces.

A A Kv--i WiT- -
i M i i ta ivihfci

V A J ) Imperial I

i ill S Peroxide
is an antiseptic II I

p r P soap, made for K
u u Nursery, Toilet
R 2 andsreneral r I
er i k is

SALE

Especially

purposes w m

Has a most pleasing
effect on delicate skin,
besides making it
healthy and clean

PUNAHOU
Academy Music School
Preparatory School Boarding Department

Day and Boarding School

Fall Term Opens
September 1 0th, at 9 o'clock
Office Hours Beginning Thursday, August 30th:

President A. F. Griffiths, Pauahi Hall, 10-1- 1 a. m. and
by appointment.

Principal E. T. Chase, Academy, 10-1- 2 a. m.

Principal C. T. Fitts, Preparatory School, 10-1- 2 a. m.

Entrance Examinations for new students:
For Punahou Academy, Freshman Class, Pauahi Hall,

Sept. 7 and 8, at 8:30 o'clock.

For Preparatory School, Charles R. Bishop Hall,
Sept. 7 (8th grade only), and Sept. 8 (all grades),
at 8:30 o'clock.

.Early Registration J?ecommgndfedfe
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candidates, to be fol-

lowed
n five

by a smoker.

TUESDAY

Kxcelsior Lodse No. 1.

p. m. Regular meeting

O.

.it'i;
iii

M

of

7:-J-

HONOLULU LODGE NO. 1.

MODERN 0RD5R OF PHOENIX
Will neet at their home, corner of

Be'eunla and Fort Btreets. every

Thursday evening, at 7:30 o'clock,
j. W. ASCH. Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. Secretary.

i ONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E

meets in their hall
IF'
V

and

tory

on Kin . St.. near

y evening. Visiting
brothers are cor-riiall- v

invited to at- -

tend.
JAS. H. FIDDES, E R.

H. DUNSHEE. Sec.

HERMANNS SOEHNE
Honolulu Lodge, No. 1

1 VsViamlungen In K. of P. Hall
Jaden ersten sad rotten MoaUg:

Aug. 6 und 20, Sept. 3 und 17, Oct.
und 15. Not. 5 und 19, Dec. 3 und 17.

EMIL KLEMME. Traea.
4 C. BOLTE, Sekr.

MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
Meet in Pythian Mall, corner Fort

'and Bcret&nia streets, svery Friday
:evulug at 7:30 o'clock. V)6iting
jrcthera cordaIly invited.

E. W. BULL, C. C.

A. B. ANGUS, P. C. 1. R, and S.

MOOSE HEADQUARTERS x

Magoon Bldg.. 184 Merchant. Open
.daiiy from 8 A. M. to 5 P. M. Phone
10.60.

All Visiting Brother Invited

FREE UKULELE LESSONS
With iwy instmnent you buy from

j Ernest K. Kaai
; (Get Particulars Now)
j 1126 Union St. Piiote 2028

COYNE
-- FOR FUPwNITCJRE

Vo?r.:;- - building

71 V
Elegant Lots .

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

DEVELOPING
PRINTING : : ENLARGING

Best in the City

Honolulu Picture Framing &
Supply Co,
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T''- - o- 'i ur:)'-- k

tt'-- a ''niiia-a- r r. hort
-- !) v nt tn tti. trfiM with a

t!ia' An to till thf ranks. Coi- -

oti. : St (: rulorf enl:ted lior as a
lar in t;;.. I'st). I'ointk td ;

Arn. h'or t it'''- mon'V. 'era Unt'li-- i

ka-i- -'t tou'it v l'li a ri'l . and fin
'an :i . i'.'l'.. u a-- . nmi'j'i n 'lit-- n

m : i ' i t t'-av- artiHcr' tire in a !;:tli
a ! i k tn k (ilac1 o?' Lake Navvh. 'i'he
wound notw i'!it anditiu--. renvin' il

.'it 'he trout with ll"f (o. moles who
h : lirt-- to ln'fs of treneiies and one

tlifusand prisoners
On March !'. after t)ie conimander

.ind the captain were killed, she led
'ho soldiers in an attack which result-e- l

in i( tor tor the Russians.
A:t rward she w nt to the Austrian

Iront. and uas wudiiiI- -I in her arm.
while taking part in a eminter-charp- e

near the Don nova Korchma. Neer- -

theW ss. she retaiiwd h-- r position in
the ann. Hut in the next charge she
wa? wounded severely by a fragment
of a shell. She was taken to the lios
pital where she remained for four
months. Immediately upon recovery.
she went to Petrograd and saw M

Rodzianko, president of the duma. to
ask permission to organize a company
of women.

In a rpcent inteniew, Vera Butclv
kareff

'1 saw the president of the duma
and obtained permission to form a
woman's comnanv which is to leave
tor the front at once. We will set an
example to the men soldiers, many of
whom misunderstood the meaning of
liberty. It is enough to point to the
desertions, to the fraternization and
to all the undesirable phenomena that
are responsible for the disorganization
of our forces. T will sacrifice my life
for mv country and I am sure that I

will find followers among women.
Woman's mission is not only to give
life to man but it is also up to us
women to teach men to defend
the new-bor- n freedom."

NEGROES WARNED TO
REMAIN IN SOUTH

JACKSON, Miss. Scott Wilson, an
educated negro of Tougaloo College.
Mississippi, recently came back
from East St. lxuis, in addressing
negroes here said:

"I will warn any negro to stay in
the South, where the white people
understand the colored. Here they
are willing to let them live in peac?
and as much prosperity as they will
worn for. The appointed place of ray
people is in tne Southern State?,
where our needs have been studied
and we have been given what is best
for us. black man is by nature
a tiller of the soil." Wilson con
tinueu, "and he should stay where
there is room for him."

Wilson was one of the negroes
wounded in the recent riots at East
St. Louis. He was carried from the
rslded zone by the militia.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Miya
Kishimcto. Deceased.

Order of Notice of H:arir.g Petition
for Administration.

On leading and tiling the petition
of Tsinii Kishimoto cm" Honolulu, T. H.,
;i;i gitir ;!..'' !i. k.s'ni oto oi Hono-li.i:- i

7. :I . ::. (i intestate a Hono-- .

T. 'i . or. the :,nl day October.
A i il'iti. leaving ;)ronerlv withir.
t: t jitvif diclio'.- ( i this Conn neccs-:.- r

to lit ndniirobtered up-"3- . ar.d
praying that Letters of Administration
issue to 11. Kishi.

It is ordered. tlfST Friday, the 2Sth
' m ot" c;:ic:i:'.,er. A D. 1917. at 2

o'clock n in., be and is hereby ap-
pointed for lie.if.r.c said Petition in
t'ie Court Room cf his Court in the
.1 li.'ia -- y nuihiinc i:i Honolulu. City
,om! Cum I;. of ilonoluiu. a' vVich
ul- and place all pTons concerned

appear and 'uow caue. i' ,n
tli" have, why snid Petition should
not bj granted.

B N. KAUAI. EITNA.
Clerk of the Circuit Cou:t of the Kiist

Circuit.
Dated Honolulu. August 1!17.

SMITH. WARREN & WHITNEY.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
GS77 Aug. 20, Sept. 5. 12. 19.
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Ironport quenches the thirst
when nothing else will

. GEORGE CONGRATULATES
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AUSTRIAN SHIP SEIZED BY

U.S. ENDS FIRST TRIP

(Associated Press by U. H Naval Co aim mil.
raUf.0 SrTicai

T I. ANTIC PORT. Aug 2:'' The
:;rsf oya2e oi one of the Austrian

iij'. eized by l!ie 1'nit' d States :U

the severance o! relation?" with th.?
i ' iitial Powers has just been i imi-rletr- d

the vessel arriving hete today
after a round trip to Archahgel. a Rus-
sia u port, which, occupied ."is days

The ship brought back Captain
'rooks of the bark Christiane, which

tell a victim to a Teuton submarine
in the Azores. Captain Crooks was
the enforced guest of the captain of
the t, who. the captain says,
told him he "hated to sink

ENLISTED MEN CAN

WIN COMMISSIONS

(Associated Press by V. S. Kaval Commoal
cation Serricat

WASHINGTON. D. C, Aug. 29 En-

listed men of the national army, mem-
bers of the national guard and enlisted
men of the regular army are to be
given the opportunity of winning com-

missions in the officers' schools that
are to be established at each of the
divisional training camps where the
recruits are to be drilled into readi-
ness for actual warfare. An an-

nouncement to this effect was made
here yesterday by Secretary of War
Baker.

It was also announced that after the
conclusion of the work of the second
series of training camps, which are
now in progress, no more officers are
to be appointed from civil life.

U.S. FIELD AMBULANCE
WORKS UNDER OLD GLORY

PARIS, France, Aug. 29 The Amer-
ican Field Ambulance, the organiza-
tion which since shortly after the be-

ginning of the war, has played such
an important part in caring for the
wounded and broken soldiers of
France and England, is hereafter to
work under the American flag.

Under orders which went into effect
yesterday the American Field Ambu-ianc- e,

comprising 2000 men. has been
transferred to the United States ex
peditionary forces, under command of
General John J. ..Pershing. Its work
will be the same the care of the sick
and wounded but over it hereafter
will flv the flag of the country by
which it is supported and of which its
heroic members are citizens.
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GALE DOES DAMAGE
TO BRITISH CROPS

'Associated Pren U. S. 1Tt1 OomiconV
ration SrTl- -

LONDON, Ki,j . Aiu-- A sale
rated thruu:h"t;t n;c

-- wont Hrri.-- h I!-- s !;! uier
able damage to th- urain and
to the orchards No estimates ot losses
have as ft hut the

damage to gram and fnr.t
crops are widespread.

MODEL PARADES WITH
JEWELS WORTH $325,000

Press by V S. Naval CommuuU
ration Senrtca)

ST LOUS. Mo, Aui: A hi
man jeuel shop was a feature here
ye.-terda- the convention

' of the As-- i
. ...nation, which is nieetine nt tms cit.

A beautiful woman promenaded
the corridors of the where the
convention is being held, and she wore
jewels vaiued at

CANADIAN SENATE
PASSES CONSCRIPTION

(Associated Press t. S. Nivl Communt

OTTAWA. Canada. Auc. 2f Fol
lowing a the

parties in along ra
cial and threatens to
create tremendous difficulties
the English-speakin- g and the French-speakin- g

of the Province of
conscription bill

passed third reading in the
yesterday and was immediately sign
ed by the governor the Duke
of Devonshire, becoming law.

TEUTON SUBMARINE
FALLS INTO TRAP

(Associated Press by V. S. Commnai.
tiernce)

AN ATLANTIC PORT. 29.
How one German submarine fell a vie
tim to a British within the past
few days is related by the captain of a
sunk merchantman, who was
to this port aboard an arriving liner
yesterday. affair was
by on the liner on the run

the submarine zone.
The apparently having

knowledge the presence of the
hostile submarine, was proceeding

on her course, as though un-

suspicious danger. The submarine
appeared far in her wake, the

cutting as the under-
water craft hurried to get tor-
pedo range of the cruiser. Suddenly
there was explosion, the hull of the
submarine was blown upwards, into
full view, and disappeared in
pieces.

The cruiser had been sowing the
waters behind her floating
bombs, into one which the sub-
marine had run. Following the

and the destruction the
raider, the cruiser circled back upon
her course and the work of up
the bombs missed by the submarine
commenced.

NAVY ORDERS 4,500,000 YARDS OF

ilFORl rl CLOTH COSTING 1 6 MILLION

WASHINGTON, D. C. Aug. 18. der & Co., New York Citv,
navy department has yards at $2.40 a yard: Deering, Milli- -

the following: ; ken Co., ork City. 460.000 yards,
To meet enormous war-tim- e require- - at $2.61 72-10- 0 a yard; Patterson &

and provide for needs Greenough, New York City, 14,600
the navv in the past week has con- - yards, at $2.12 a yard.
tracted for 4.500,000 of woolen Class 2, or cloth Met- -

iniform cloth, at an aggregate cost Bros & New York City. 165,- -

of more than $16,000,000. 000 yards, at $3.70 a yard; Worombo
With the placing of an order for Manufacturing York City.

yards with the American 100,000 yards at $4.2o a yard.
Woolen Co. ot" New substantial-- : Class cloth. Worombo
ly all contracts embraced in the de- - j Manufacturing Co., 23.000 yards at
payment's schedule on blue uniform $5.75 a yard: Deering, Milliken Co.,
cloth now been awarded. .New York City, 120,'itj at
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PORTO RICAN NEGRO

LABOR FOR SOUTH

NEW ORLEANS,
i of h laborers, mostly negroes,

Porto ,'or railroad
work in northern central t'nd south-
ern states is being asked by the
American Railway Association ar-- i

cording to reports among railroad
j agents and otticiais in Orleans

.Voir Importation of this labor...... .hfH. or inmnor. fine ftoo

of

have

cloth
a

Rico, track

would not
violate the Burnett it is contend
ed, because Porto is a territory
o: the Inked States Indeed,

to bring in labor is to
the barrier which the Burnett Act has
set. up against the importation of

sured for the navy regardless o any for track work in the south-accident- ,

west, making the alternative to
various manufacturing sections ' workmen from the farms, wher the

of the country are represented in the labor due to the negro ex- -
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Outrigger Canoe
Club Dance

The monthly moonbepni dance will
be held at the pavilion oti Saturday,
Sept. 1. beginning at 8:15 p. m.

Non-member- s wishing to attend will
please arrange with a member of the
Outrigger Canoe Club c- - Woman's
Auxiliary as soon a possible Adv.

"There goes a
at figures."

"Bookkeeper?"

woman who is good

r.t
art- -

2:'

ot

of

of

of

17

of

ma'!
a

arm:

.$';! rimer's
apparams instalUc on rail- -

car were carried o .t M'-nd-

-- esentafive o' t!:e signal de
j tit
ra : .va-- . s

e e.. 1

re;
t the 'anadian cr.e--:::e- nt

nd the inventor of the de--

v e. t:,e former in the ar rs,-,- and
tiie latter in the despat Iter s or'io
in the Monet on yard. The trans;ui-no-

in this system of on:n:an;cativ:
is made through wheel a:: I al with-
out the assistance of ar.y . nt-- r uting
medium

Reports of the tests de. 1 ire that
tlie communication estabhr-he- d as
in eery way satisfactory , although
the tram was in motion It is sa'u
there was no difficulty in hearing dis-
tinctly every word of th- moi-age- s

exchanged.
The experiment was trie,; on a

double track line where the rails are
properly "bonded" for the Mck sig-

nal system, but it is launed that
equally good results can ' e o'otained
on an track where the rails are sim-
ilarly ' bonded" without regard to the
presence or absent e of a
installation.

nioi

Albert Kauae has been appointed
janitor U i'ohukaina school in plact
of A. Freeman, resigned.

BY AUTHORITY.

Sealed tenders will be received up
to 12 o'clock noon and opened on the
4th day of September. 1917, at the of
fice of the Clerk of the Citv and
County of Honolulu, Room 8, Mcln- -

tvre Building, for furnishing 16,000
ieet No. 6 Single Conductor Solid Cop
per, Light Armored Steel Tape
Cable, Rubber Insulation 6 32" with
lead covering 332", S' el Tape .03 of
an inch for 5000 volts working pres
sure.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
right to reject any or all tenders

and to waive all defects.
D. KALAUOKALANT.

Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.
6869 Aug. 20, 21, 22, 23. 24, 25, 27. 28,

29. 30.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Treasurer of
the Territory, Honolulu, until 12
o'clock noon, Friday, September 14,
1917, for furnishing the Tax Bureaus
with Automobile, Motorcycle, Bicycle
and Dog Tag3 of brass and rivets of
either copper or brass. Specifica
tions and samples o be seen at the
tax office. Honolulu. All bids shall be
accompanied by a deposit of five per
cent of the amount bid as required
by law. The Treasurer reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.

HENRY C. HAPAI.
Acting Treasurer, Territory of Ha-

waii.
869 Aug. 21. 22. 23. 24, 25, 27. 28,

29. 30. 31.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

Washington, D. C, July 12, 1917.

Tl: Act of Congress approved
March 3, 1916, authorizes the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to reimburse the
contributors to the opening and dedi-
cation of Bishop rtreet adjoining the
form r Federal building site bounded
by Merchant, K'ng and Bishop
streets, Honolulu, Hawaii. Notice is
hereby given that the collector of cus-

toms has been designated as the fiscal
agent to "reimburse them" (said con-

tributors), "taking receipt in each
case, the reimbursement to be the
amount criitributed without interest:
and the receipt obtained by the fiscal

An Act to Provide a Govern- -

,for tne Territory of Hawaii,"
ed April 30, 100 (31 Sts. 141),

fended by an Act of Conxress an
il May 27, 1910 (35 Sts. 443), and
mt to an Act of the Legislature)
r Territory of Hawaii entitled
i.et to Provide for PubUc Loans,"
Ved April 25, 1903, as amended,
brsuant to an Act of the Legisla-l- f

the Territory of Hawaii, entitl-i- n

Act to Provide for Public ,"

approved May 2, 1917,
at public sale $1,500,000 Public

fvement Coupon Bonds of the
ary of Hawaii bearing interest
le semi-annuall-y, at the rate of 4
?nt per annum.
s will oe received at the office
e United States Mortgage and
Company, 55 Cedar Street, New
City, or at the office of the

urer of the Territory of Hawaii
molulu, Hawaii, until 10 o'clock
of August 20. 1917.

i right is reserved to reject any
ill bids.
ther information may be had on
lation at the office of the United
X Mortgage and Trust Company,
fork City, or at the office of the
brer of the Territory of Hawaii
nolulu, Hawaii.
d August 6, 1917.

Signed) C. J. MCCARTHY.
Measurer. Territory of Hawaii.
857Aug. 6, 11, 18, 20, 29.

NOTICE.

Vment OF WATER RATES.

I
accordance with Ordinance No.
t amended by Ordinance No. 91
p. 102 of the City and County of
llu, all persons holding water
ges under meter rates are hero-ifie- d

that the water rates for
Mod ending August 31. 1917. are
d payable on tLe FIRST day of
lber. 1917.

.i failure to pay such water rates
THIRTY days thereafter an

of ten per cent will be

privileges upon which rates id

after October 1, 1917.
3 shut off forthwith.

Is are payabl- - ct the office of
bnolulu Water Works, Kapiolanl
hg, Honolulu, Hawaii.
i H. E. MURRAY.
al Manager Honolulu Water ind
ewer Department
lolulu, August 17. 1917.
8 Aug. 14. H. 23. 27. 29. 21.
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Individual Summer Styles in

HATS
at Vim Power e Millinery P.Hor.

Boston Blij.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Lfiv'n.
Lie. near uen Phone

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Sts.

ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurised
MILK, CEEAM

and Ice Cream

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn.
Phone 1542-467- 6

BANISTER
Shoes for business men

Marufactursre' Shoe Store
IW1 Fort St.

The HUB now
in temporary store

at 78 So. King St., opp. Union
GnJl

VICTROLAS
and Hecords

Berustrom Music Co, Ltd.
1020 Fort. 2321

R.duce Ultimate Costs by Us'-- fl

ALLIS-CHALMER- S
MACHINERY

Honolulu Iron Work Company

STEINWAY
HALL

Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

Valencia Oranges
CHUN HOON

Kekaullke, nr. Queen Phone Sift

Thor Eleetrle

VACUUM
C'eanera.

Tha Hawaiian Elftetrle Co Ltrf.

sengers for NawiliwiU and Koloa, and
freight only for Ahnlriai

Returning, cm will leave Kauai
every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.. arriving
here the following morninr.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA
TION CO.. LTD.

Honolulu, T. H-- Aug. 23. 1917.
6873 t

'Bobby." said the minister to a lit
tie fellow, aged 6, "I heard yon are
going to school now."

"Yes, sir," was the reply.

1840

Phone

"What part of it do you like best?"
"Comin home," was the prompt

answer. Kansas City 6tar.

WAR. PUZZLES

KERMANSHAH RECAPTURED.
By the Turks one year aro today,

July 5, 1916.
Find a Russian.

REBUS.
An Irish leader.

YE8TERDAT8 ANBWERS.
Upper Tight comer devn, nose ft
thoulder.
Fire craekert.

MAUI
Grand Hotel

WADLrrO. KACI.

vffl aad Flaraf llstelna ikr lalaad

Katra
Ovtarhed Hmtk ad aawardPrivate Bath 3.(Mt --

ulif. a.oo

Moderatr prlrrd reataaraalla mnirriloa.
THKD K. HarOO 1..Mifingfr

PLEASANT0N HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND
COMFORTABLE

STRICTLY FIRST.CI
urrm- -r Rates on Application

LADIES
See our latest SUMMER HATB lust

arrived.

W0N," M,LLINERY CO, LTD
i iuuanu, near King

Hard and Soft Weaves
English Blue 8er8e, best for

WEAR
W. W. AHANA Co, King nr. Bethel

Phone

3445
For quality meats and delicate n
METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET

SDLCC Coat
Mandarin Costa
8tocklngt, Eta.

S. OZAKI
10M15 No. King St

The Independent Review
ruousned Monthly

Leading English-Japanes- e Magazine
Subscription Rate-l-ioo per

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell
year
Bloc

Merchant Street. Honolulu

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE Iff
NEWSPAPERS v

Anywhere at Any Time, Call oa or
Write

Sport

THE DAKB ADVERTISING AQKNCY5
14 Sansome Street San Francises

ISLAND CUEIO COlIPAlft
Hawaiian Curios, Stamps,. CfthTI
and Post Cards. The most oa
plete and

1107 Tort Street

Get all the light you are
paying for by using Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Grusnhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOCGERV Home of Hart
Schaffner Marx Clothes

King, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water-Qu- ick

delivery by motor.
OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

YOUNG BUILDING

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

DLGLIUWU

STAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

a

v. t

r

J J



HONOLULU

MUTT and JEFF-Speaki- ng of prohibition, etc.

1 SI !li tT f ( WMilttV CLAWS p 3T 1
THfc6FoR- - fH- - UE , H

Trade Mark Ret U. S. T t Office.

TS

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N!

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Terms of. Subcrlption:
Dolly Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month.

$8 per year. 5 cents per copy.
Semi-Weekl- y Star-Bulleti- $- - yer

Advertising R es:
Classified anu Business Announce

ments 1 cent per word per eac lnser
tion, up to one week.

Estimate six w:rds per line.
Yjt line, one week 30

.
cents

w- -
line, two weeks wd

Per line, one momh 70 cents
Per Use, six months. .60 cent ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicines will be ac-

cepted.
In replying to advertisements, ad-

dress your replies exactly as stated In
the advertisement.

If you are a telephone subscriber,
phone your advertisement; we will
dorse it

OUR PKONE IS 4911.

LOST

New Federal Tire. No. 41630. between..
Honolulu and Waialua. Finder re-

turn to Beretania Taxi Stand. Phone
2460. 6870 12t

Passbook No. 18619. Savings Dept.
Bank of Hawaii. Finder please re-

turn to hank. 6875 3t

WANTED

Ford Touring Car. must be In good
condition and a bargain. Stat price
for cash. Address C. L. Alameda,
Gen. Del, Schofield Barracks.

6848 tf

Roofs to Repair We guarantee to
top all leaks. See Lou Rogers r

Ataftza Jones, we leads others
follow. Eureka Paint Co.. 816 So
King St. Phone 2096.

piriM Preaerrlnr Paint Co.. also
JPltch and Gravel Roof Specialists,

f tin at the old eiana. to wueen at- -

ajhono 4981. tf

A few more customers in Punahou and
MakJkd distrlc to take milk from
ta ted cow. Phone 6302. 6822 lm

The best market price will be paid for
k i AA4An ta mm hv fh

Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n. 6734-t- f

By the Salvation Army, clothing and
furnlturb for relief work, rnone
2161 6865 lm

Typing. 10c per page, 646 So. King.
6& u

WANTED TO RENT.

Wanted To rent small cottaee. fur
nlnhftd or unfurnished br couple; no
children. Call Phone 1719. 6876 3t

SITUATION WANTED.

Its Tours 9 years' office experience
Including bookkeeping and shipping.
If you have & position Open, address
Bog star-uuu- n omcm.

$849 tf

HELP WANTED.

007 wanted to tags position in print-It- s

plant, Also opportunity of
echooL Good pay to start

Appfrur. Thomas, Y. M. C A.

VrMMinriid vo tin r mhite man as of
flee assistant; some knowledge of
typing necessary. Address Box 711,
Star-Bullet- in office. 6876 2t

Bright office boy. Some knowledge of
filing desirable. Excellent chance
advancement Box 712, Star-Bulleti- n

, office. 6876 7t

town and Islands. P. O. Box 1126.
Honolulu. 6874 4t

erxn carpenters wanted; topnotcb
wages. Appiy new piers, rooi oi

street tsri'i
EMPLOYMENT OFFICES.

JACinC EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Japanese neip, iiw union street
Fhoae 413. 6806 6m

y. ,Nakalshl. 34 Beretania St, near
"

Nuninu. Phone 4511, 6:30 a. m. to
, f p. m. Resldvmce phone, 7096. 5246-t- f

Uoha Eniployment Office. Tel. 4889.
Alspsl St, opp. Rapid Transit office.
AUiindspf help furnished. 6101 tf

jsHntse help of all kinds, male and
, feniale. O, Hlraoka, 1210 Emma St
, Phone H2(l 60S4 tf

Ctra Vcur Eyes Need Cart
ry Hcrlsa yc Remedy

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Chandler, six cylinder. 7 pasbenger
automobile, 1116 model, in excellent
condition. All new super-siz- e tires.
Sell before September third, price
1900.00. Apply or Phone Colonel
William Weigel, 1st Infantry. Scho-
field Barracks. 687621

1912 Oakland Roadster. 1200.00; 1913
Studebaker. For prices Inquire at
the Pacific Auto Machine Shop.
Phone 4055. 6803-6n- i

1912 Packard Roadster, In good condi-
tion, 1700. Address P. .. Star-Bulleti-

Office. 660S--

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
and tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, re beading,
etc. Talsho Vulcanizing Co., Ltd..
180 Merchant, Ewa Alakea street
Phone 3197. 6382-6-

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg. Co. Tel. 2742.
6803 6m

Accessories; tires. Tel. 1324 Smoot &

Stelnhauser. Alakea and Merchant.
6803-6-

AUTO PAINTING.

Pacific Auto Painting Co. Our coat-
ings guarantee durability of paint on
fenders; first-clas- s Job, fair prices
Opp. car barns. Phone 5961.

681 5-- 2 m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; Pierce bicycles;
supplies; painting; repairing. K
Okahiro, opp. Oahu Ry. Tel 4018

T. EKI cyclemotor agt.. So. King.
6804-6-

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles, Punchbowl ft King.
6076-6n- i

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 182 N. King St
6803-6-

SATO, 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 6803 6m

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.

Second-han- d cameras and lenses
bought sold or exchanged. Koda
graph Shop, Hotel and Union StB

6307-t- f

REAL ESTATE.

arms and beautiful . tates amid the
Berkshires of Massachusetts. Agri
cultural farms throughout the Unit
ed St-te- s. Send for catalogs. D. B.
Cornell Co., Great Barrington, Mass.,
U. V. 6866 12t

Kalihi; hi acre, running stream, $250;
cash 8100, balance on time. Harry
Roberta. 1503 Houghtalllng road, Pa
lama. 6875 6t

27.000 sauare feet in Dole street Pu
nahou district. Apply Bishop Trust
Co. 6866 tf

POULTRY.

Retail, wholesale chickens, eggs; Wo
Chong. 934 Kekaullke. Tel. 2867.

6817-3- m

FOR SALE.

Kalmukl close to cor Hue, Waialae
road, 2 lots each 75x200 feet deep,
area 30,000 sq. ft Price a bargain.
Phone 1884, J. C. Souse, No. 4. Brew-
er Bldg. 6847 U

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brass bed, grass rugs, garden tools
and other household goods. Apply
2268 Oahu are., Manoa, or Phone
4264. 6875 3t

New auto, and furniture for six-roo- m

bouse, cheap if taken quickly. Ad-

dress Box 710, Star-Bulleti-

6876 3t

At once, gas range, $12.00; baby car-
riage, $4.00. 1462 Emma street.

6876 3t

Unused Remington ""ypewrlter, No. 10,
$75.00. Easy payments. P. O. Box
453. 6867 lm

One spring upholstered self-adjustab- le

Oak Morris chair. Tel. 1842.
6851 tf

All kinds of fnm, vegetables .and
seeds. ' 1061 Asia street Phone 3554.

C779 U

Adelina Patti
OIOABS

FITZPATEICK BROS.

STAR-

FOR RENT

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in various uarts ct
the city, furnished and unfurnished
at $15. $18. $20, $25. $30. $33, $40 and
up to $125 a month. See list in our
office Trent Trust Co.. Ltd , Fort
street, between King and Merchant

I rnlshed or unfunilsned two-bedroo-

cottage with gas and electric lights.
1418 Alapal street. Phone 1261 and
ask ftr Serna. 6875 6t

Completely furnished, two-bedroo-

cottage in town, desirable neighbor
hood. Inquire 465 Beretania

6875 6t

Completely turnished cottages and
apartments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty. 1909 Kalakaua, Ave

6779 tf

Cottage, furnished or unfurnished; no
children; Alewa Heights, Telephone
1842. 6823 tf

For rent or for sale. Phone 6042.
6847 tf

Furnished cottage in Cottage Grove
Tel. 1087. 6859 tf

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Two-bedroo- cottage, 19 Prospect ave
Gas and electric lights, cool Breeze
no red dirt no dust good view. Ap
ply Room 7, Cunha office building

6875 6t

Unfurnished four-bedroo- house in
Manoa, on car line, 2668 Oahu ave,
Apply Geo. 8. Curry. Tel. 7639.

6874 tf

Unfurnished cottage, 1436 Young St
6874 tf

FURNISHED ROOMS.

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the
month. Heinie's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

One single and one double newly fur
nished rooms. $9 and $10 per month
71 Beretania St. 6874 12t

Furnished rooms and apartments for
gentleman on car line and beach
2659 Kalakaua avenue. 6839 tf

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place. 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434 tf

Light housekeeping rooms; high eleva
tion; close in. Phone 1998. 6488-- U

ROOM AND BOARD.

Home board, close in. Phone 1579.
6857 tf

Room and board at the beach; reason
able. Phone 6858 tf

AUCTION BULLETIN
We expect a lot more U. S. Officers'

Furniture and effects shortly for
Auction sale at our regular Salea.
This, we encourage ir ever way pos
sible, believing aa we do that gooda
sell better at the Rooms than in the
house, which may or may not be In
a situation that the people will at
tend. Aa for the Auction Rooms,
we know that the public will attend.
Given the necessary goods the at
tendance is all that w can wish,
Modern salable Furniture Is ab
sorbed at once, no left-over- s. If Fur
niture does not sell in the" Honolulu
Auction Rooms, then that is proof
positive that It 1 no good.

Send us a rwessage and we will
collect your used Furniture and sell
it by Auction. HONOULU AUCTION
ROOMS. J. S. BAILEY.

HOTELS

THE PIERPONT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-foo- t promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. .1708 6202-t- f

Oils

and

Greases

Mstrlbuttd by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

BULLETIN, WEDNESDAY.
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BAMBOO FURNITURE.

P Ohtan:, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028
6S0O tf

CARPENTERS.

I. Takano, 816 So. King. Tel. 2096- -

6858 3m

CAFE8 AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest nl&ee in town
After the show, stnn in ODen da?
and night ijou Theater, Hotel St

65J9 tf
Columbia Lunch R' as ; quick service

and cleanliness our motto; open day
nd night Hotel St., opp. Bethel.

6518 tf

CLEANING AND DYEING.

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned.
ryed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 tf
Steam cleaning. Alakea St., nr. Gas Co

6234 tf

COLLECTION AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collectine arenrv
Frank Nichols, 12 Brewer Bldg. Tel.
3540. 6839 m

CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS.

Coconut plants for sale, 8amoan va-
riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue.
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunlkiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6298 tf

Toyoshlba. King St, opp. Vida Villa.
6411 3m

CONTRACTOr S AND BUILDERS.

HONOLULU PLANING MILL r.rn
Contractors and Builders. Manufac-
turers of doors, sashes, frames,
blinds, molding, screens, brackets.
eic aii Kinds or mill work, finish-
ing, turning. Repair work and small
jobs a specialty. Fort St Tel. 1510.

6806 6m

G. Nomura, builder and contractor;
excavating, grading, paving, team-
ing, concr , crushed rock, sand.
Moillili, nr. Quarry. Phone 7488

6568 lyr
M. Fujita, contractor and builder,

painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.
6300 lyr

H. Monzen, builder and contractor.
662 S. Beretania St. Phone 3227.

6602 6m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

Ohio Building Co., general contractors.
Prices low, work satisfactory. Phone
2113. 1383 Emma street near Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6866 6m

U. Yamamato. 81 S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono
grams, wedding invitations and an-
nouncement, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South St. New and secon-

d-hand furniture bought and sold.
Chairs for rent. Phone 1695.

6812 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bought
and sold. Phone 3998. 1281 Fort St

6453 6m

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta
nia St 6078 tf

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366.
6407 6m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro- -

neerlng, Nuuanu St, opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

MONEY LOANED.

Mney loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King St. 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 52 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. 8ang. tailor. 1131 Union. 6454-6- m

PLUMBERS.

Masakl Bros., 709 King. Tel. 5999.
6812 6m

Won Loui Co., 75 Hotel St Phone 1033.
6815 6m

Chee Hoon Kee, 11 Pauahl. Tel. 3663.
617 3m
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PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins. 603 Stangenwald
Bldg Phone 2907. 6809 6m

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know bow" to' put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest. Honolulu Star-Bulleti-n

Printing Department 125 Merchant
street

SHIRTMAKERS.

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1305 Fort St, opp.
Kukui St, Phone 2331. 6442-ly- r

H. Akagi, 1218 Nuuanu st ; shlrtmaker.
6307-2- ni

G. Yamatoya. shirts, 1146 Nifuanu St
6451-3- m

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
6805-6- m

TYPEWRITERS.

Repairing and rebuilding. All stand-
ard makes. Hon. Typewriter Ex
184 Merchant. Phone 5575. 6814-6-m

TEA HOUSES.

Ikesu, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Telephone 3212. 6183-- U

VULCANIZING.

Old tires made new, moderate prices.
New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahl Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauahl, nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t- t

An order for 20,000 Browning ma-
chine guns was placed by the United
States Government with the Colt Pat-
ent Arms Manufacturing Co. of Hart-
ford.

BY AUTHORITY.

INVITING PROPOSAL8 FOR TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII 4 PUBLIC
IMPROVEMENT BONDS, 1917.

The Territory of Hawaii under the
provisions of an Act of Congress, en-

titled "An Act to Provide a Govern-
ment for the Territory of Hawaii,"
approved April 30, 1900 (31 Sts. 141),
as amended by an Act of Congress ap-

proved May 27, 1910 (36 Sts. 443). and
pursuant to an Act of the Legislature
of the Territory of Hawaii entitled
"An Act to Provide for Public Loans,"
approved April 25, 1903, as amended,
and pursuant to an Act of the Legisla-
ture of the Territory of Hawaii, entitl-
ed "An Act to Provide for Public Im-
provements," approved May 2, 1917,
offers at public sale $1,500,000 Public
Improvement Coupon Bonds of the
Territory of Hawaii bearing interest
payable semi-annuall-y, at the rate of 4

per cent per annum.
Bids will ne received at the office

of the United States Mortgage and
Trust Company, 55 Cedar Street, New
York City, or at the office of the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii
in Honolulu, Hawaii, until 10 o'clock
A. M. of August 30, 1917.

The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.

Further information may be had on
application at the office of the United
States Mortgage and Trust Company.
New York City, or at the office of the
Treasurer of the Territory of Hawaii
in Honolulu, Hawaii.

Dated August 6, 1917.
(Signed) C. J. MCCARTHY.

Treasnrer. Territory of Hawaii.
6857 Aug. 6, 11, 18, 20, 29.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65 as amended by Ordinance No. 91
and No. 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding water
privileges under meter rates are hertv
by notified that the water rates for
the period ending August 31, 1917, are
due and payable on tie FIRST day of
September, 1917.

Upon failure to pay such water rates
within THIRTY days thereafter an

of ten per cent will be
added.

All privileges upon which rates le-ma- ln

unpaid after October 1. 1917,
will be shut off forthwith.

Rates are payabl- - the office of
the Honolulu Water Works, Kapiolani
Building, Honolulu, Hawaii.

H. E. MURRAY.
General Manager Honolulu Water ind

Sewer Department
Honolulu. August 17, 1917.
6868 Aug, li, 21, 22, 27.,29, 31.

BUSINESS PERSONALS
CHIROPODIST.

Dr. Frank O. Kansler. Elite Bldg.. 164
Hotel St Hours, 8:30 to 4:30; Sun-
days or evenings by appointment
Phone 5536. 6806 U

OSTEOPATHIC.

Dr. p. H. Pennock, osteopathic physi-
cian, 424 Beretania Su, Phone 2350.

6701 tf

NEW THOUGHT.

Join free class, study new thought
Tuesday. 10:30 a. m., Beretania and
Miller. 6866 tf

Buy New Thought Books. Phone 1679.
6760 tl

EDUCATIONAL.

Learn bookkeeping In three months.
during your spare time, for $3.00,
through Goodwin's Improved Book
keeping and Business Manual Box
706, Ctar-Bullet- ia office. 6867 2t

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. S. Masakl Maunakea and Bere-
tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

&LTERRE'S French and Penman
ship Lessons sow opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf

PERSONAL

Miss Baliantlne. teccher piano and
voice at Roselawn, 1366 King St

6859 lm
PALMISTRY.

MME. CLEO. Scientific Palmist and
Life Reader. Let sot past failures
check your good intent Mme. Cleo
can see where the trouble seems
the greatest and can tell how to
avoid them; give data and informa-
tion on matters of interest in busi-
ness, speculation and marriage. Of-

fice hours 9 to 12 1 to 5. Evenings
by appointment Phone 4115, 1079
Alakea street 6803 tf

NOTICE.

From and after this date, and until
further notice, the steamship "Mauna
Loa" win leave this port" every Thurs-
day at 5 p. m., taking freight and pas-

sengers for Nawiliwili and Koloa, and
freight only for AhnkinL

Returning, im will leave Kauai
every Tuesday, at 5 p. m., arriving
here the following morning.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

Honolulu. T. H, Aug. 23. 1917.
6873 t

"Bobby." said the minister to a Tit-ti-
e

fellow, sged 6. "I heard you are
going to school now."

"Yes, sir," was the reply.
"What part of it do you like best?"
"Comin home," was the prompt

answer. Kansas City Star.

WAR. PUZZLES

Imp;
KERMANSHAH RECAPTURED.
By the Turks one year in today,

July 5. 1916.
Find a Russian.

REBUS.
kn Irish leader.

YE8TERDAY8 AKBWER8.
Upper right corner down, no4 ct
ihovlder.
Fire craekert.

THIRTEEN

By Bud Fisher

Supreme
Satisfaction

Is what you get
at tils GOOD-

YEAR SERVICE
STATION.

The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd.
Honolulu Hllo

Antomobils

Repairing
FRANK COOMBS

Bishop and Queen Tei 2182

American Optical Co.
1143 Fort St. Honolulu

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE 0? SEEVI02

VFOR ALL PURPOSES
Paper Bags, Cups, Pistes, A
Napkins and Towels, Eto. PAMHAW. PAPER CO, Ltd.

Phone 1410 E
J, Ashman Beaven, Mgr. R

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

Phone 3451
C. a YEE HOP & CO.

M'CHESNEY COFFEE CO.
COFFEE ROASTERS

Dealers In Old Kens Coffee
Merchant St Honolulu

PIANOS
HONOLULU MUSIC CO. Ltd.

1107 Fort Street

Get all the light you are
paying for by usbg Edison
Mazda Lamps.

ELECTRIC SHOP

Gruenhagen's Blue Ribbon

Chocolates
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets

SILVA'S
TOGGERV Home of Hart
Schaffner & Marx Clothes

King, near Fort

PURE ICE
From distilled water-Qu- ick

delivery by motor.
OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

The Waterhouse Co., Ltd.
Underwood Typewriters

youno"buildino

H. HACKFELD & CO.
Limited

Commission Merchants
HONOLULU

snoic

STAR-BULLE- T! GIVES' YOU - , V
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If .ill tiH-- liiul in f titki'ii ;ii tic if f ; - v.ilu Toil on. t!) on: ihou art in thv dntr, be of
:i lit iif ili'in wmili 1 I : i t i k r i r t . Tin Fh.ii it who ,nav; thou toilet for tbo altogether in

l!'!t I'-- . iliijnsah!o for dailv hrvart." Carlvle.
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Ain't It a Grand and Glorious Feelin' ? By BRIGGS

THE SLACKER AND MATRIMONY

Efy DOROTHY DIX

The Worlds Highest Paid Woman
Writer

IIR Mm i' th- - report forth
E Hiat a I' ndent imiid iai'

a man from the conscript ion draU
th. weddinu helis haw been owr-vorke- d

ly blai Kits who thought I hat
they would find a safe reluct from
w :r in matrimony.

A marriage a minite "as the rec-

ord for a nia- of time in New York
at the matrimonial bureau. And such
iiiarnai-'e- n as many o tluiu were!
l(o marry in women old enough to
le their mothers, or almost their
grandmothers! Men manyint; nls
with whom they were so little ac-

quainted they had io ak tin: girl's
names in applying lor their marriage
licenses ' Kurtie eyed fellows lead-
ing painted faced, bleached haired
women to Ihe altar men marrying
anybody with enough skirts on for
them to hide behind. And they "all
went away to live scrappily ever after.

I 'or w hat chance of success could
sutli marriages possibly have? What
hoii of a man making a good hus-
band who entered into the most sac-
red obligation of life from the basest
motives, and who showed by his very
act that ho was without loyalty, grat-
itude or any senEe of his obligations
and duties? You can't build a homo
on such shifting Band as thjit.

If it were not such a sordid and
contemptible sight, the spectacle of
a man getting married to avoid going i

to war would be one that w as sardoni
cally humorous. It is jumping out of '

me irying pan into uie lire wun a ,

vengeance, and the slacker bride- - J

groom will find his case similar to
that of the circus man who, fleeing
t.-o-m the wife's wrath, took refuge in
the lion's cage before which she stood
and shook her fist and taunted with
him, "Come out of that, you coward,
if you dare:"

Certainly the man who thinks he
Is going to' escape fighting by getting
married has another guess coming to
him. He will find that matrimony is
a fight that never ends, a fight of in-

clination, or temperaments, of tastes,
of habits, a fight of all that goes to
make up two different personalities

battle royal over the latch key,
over the pocket book, over the wal
the potatoes were cooked, over the
multitudinous details that constitute
daily life, out of which few come
alive and none unmalmed.

Of course the slacker who is afraid
to go to war thinks that he would
rather fight a woman than a man of
his own sixe. Alas, here, too, he is
due to have a' bitter awakening from
bis dreams of safety. A wife fights
with her tongue, swifter and tiore
fatal in its action than any machine
gun. And she aims every time with
deadly and certain knowledge at some
weak spot in her husband's char-
acter and every shot goes home. And
against that fusillade of invective
the'e is no barrage of fire to protect
him. 0

Many a husband,, coming home late
at night, and exposed to the bomb
ardment of the family circle when
big wife turns her Big Berthas upon
him and lets him have a ' broad side
of all the burning thoughts she has
been thinking . while she waited up
for him, has wished himself safe in
the trenches where there was nothing
but a little shrapnel and bombs and
things to disturb a man's peace and
quiet.

Another thing that the slacker who
would rather marry than enlist will
find out to his cost is that to avoid
a little trouble he has Jumped into
lifelong trouble. To escape doing his

.duty to his country for a few months
be has made himself responsible for
duties that he will have to do to the
end of his days. To avoid bearing
bis part of the burden of citizenship
be has taken upon his back a burden
that he can never lay down.

For the war, at worst, can only last
a vefy few years. Possibly it will

BROKEN DOWN

IN HEALTH

Woman Tells How $5 Worth K

of Puikham's Compound
Made Her Well

Lima. Ohio. " I vras all broken down
In health from a displacement. One of my

lady mends came to
sen me and she ad-

vised me to com-
mence taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
and to use Lydia E.
Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I began tak-
ing your remedies
and took $5. 00 worth
and in two months
was a well woman

fter three doctors said I never would
gtand "up straight again. I was a mid
wife for sered years and I recommended
the .Vegetable- - Compound to every wo-

man to take before birth and after-
wards, and they all pot along- - so nicely

that it sarary is a godsend to suffering
women. If women wish to write to
ma IwHl be delighted to answer them."

UrsJENNXE Motkk, S42 IXNorth St,
lima, Ohio.

Women who 'suffer from displace-
ments, weakness, irregularities, ner-
vousness, backache, or bearing-dow- n

paiss, need the tonic properties of the
- roots and berba contained in Lydia &
.riikiea'l VTttafcle Ctopocna s .:

on y !:iM a few months, t i; t when a
- ruarri ! is iii.irried lor a
Ion- - M.'uf. aiiJ t i. 1;' Uia

a cowardly ami dastardly maniae it
seems longer.

The nkuk'T who ti,,nks that he
Kitting o.it of doing his hit by get
niig married as -- uri- - there is a
t; d ol Ketriti ilioii to t his pui-n- -

uiei.t ih.it fits t i iti;' &uiu thing
with foiling oil in it. y oli know. He
may save his worthless skin, but he
.iiinot sae his soul !rom torture a'

tin? hands ol the woman to whom he
i married who knows his shame an'!
w ho i la s him with it.

As Icr the women w no marry slac!-.-

r.--. they git what they dtserw, and
worse fate than that there is none.

Tiie man who has no sense of obli
-- .ilioi: to his country will have no
-- t u-- e ol o ligation to his family. He
will nevei leel that, because he
married a and brought cLui
dren into the world, it vs up to hirn to
work and .support them. Not he. He
will make i lie kind of a husband that.
says let George do it, and who goes
with his wife back to her home to live
en her folks.

The man who wiii not do his hit
for his country will not do his bit tor
Ins tanlily. He is lazy and
and worthless and self indulgent and
iellihli the sort of a man who al-

ways develops chronic invalidism
when there is any real work to be
done and who lies down on the job
and lets his wife take in boarder:- to
support him.

The man who i afraid In en fn the
from in batUe wi awavs ne the ma)1
who is afraid to go to the front in
lif , He is a born piker. He lacks
grit and courage and initiative, and
the woman who marries him will a'
ways have a straw man that she will
have to hold up.

The man who hides behind a wom-
an's skirts when his country call;;
him will make the sort of a husband
who follows in Adam's, footsteps and
lays all of his sins and weaknesses on

ipJTY CHATS

tf 1''

M

tlliMill II ii

The tray fo the leg is
the toes

But now the mall
bas been full of The girl go-
ing to shore is equally

are a matter of
less

to general health any
part of the bod v.

na .. m.n with." wuuumvtj; ii o w
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u ':( - FhO' iliir-rs- . If he is a drunk
ar.i ix uii! siy that his wife drove
: "i! tn drink Jt In- - fall in buin-.'s- s

'.. wiK d.'dar.' that hit? v if o s

ruined iiirn. His wife wyi
i

- a :capecoat ottered up for Ins sins
..-- well as for his towardice.

The slacker who will net stand by
ijy ronntrv in her hour of need is the

i t v pt. of man w ho is a wife deserter.
j He is the sort of man who takes the
'outh and beauty of a woman, who

lets her work and pinch, and econo
J mi7e trying to help him get a start in

the wcrld, and then when they are
largely through her ef-- j

forts, and the woman lias grown fat
and guzzled headed and lost her good
looks, deserts her for some pretty
f'uftv headed young girl.

r. in another rank of life, he is the
ina a wi.--o when his wife is sick and
'cod is dear and the children are cry-

ing, ani a new babv is expected in
t10 already overcrowded home nest,
puts on his hat and walks out and
never comes back any more, leaving
his wif? to fight alone the hard battle
of the poor.

That's the kino o" a husband a
slacker makes, girls. It takes exactly
the same qualities to make a good
husband that it does to make good
soldier. It takes courage and

and the ability and
willingness to fight for hearth and
home. It takes loyalty.and a conse-
cration to duty and the obligations
that one has assumed and if a man de-

faults on these where his country is
concerned he will default on them in
private life.

N

The trouble with a slacker, you see,
is that the yellow isn't just in spots.
It runs all through. And matrimony-i- s

no't a cure for it. try it.

(Copyright, 1917, by the Wheeler Syn
dicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu-
larly in this paper every Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday.

sion of muscles made when the
body is supported on the toes is the
finest thing for a rounded
calf and a slim ankle.

cannot dance all the time,
but one can take this little exer-
cise frequently every day. Stand
in feet on the toes, and
walk all around your room several
times. Then run around it. Try
it morning and evening, and
the results.

If the legs are fat, this will
flesh from them. If they are
It will develop muscles. If thin,

them with cocoa butter
each night after a hot washing,
will also build on flesh. Cocoa but-
ter is one of the richest flesh-nour-ishe- rs

there is. Olive oil is also
good either will make the texture
of the skin fine and white.

Questions and Answers
nm an intrrestrA reader ef vmtr littl

Eeauty Ckntt and enjoy every bit of them.
Can you trll me what will keep the faceyrom chavpingt The leatt bit ef wind'
majcet my $kin very rough. I hare trie
several cold creami tut do not get any
sntiffaction. AUo I would thank you to
advise if I ute henna can I get my hair
oubumf 'tntring you everything you tellme inf! be appreciated. A. Sew Orlean
Header.

Reply It cold cream 8oa Hot agree
with your skin, or prevent chapping, try
mixing equal parts of glycerine , and rose
water, and rubbing that OTer the face be-
fore going out. It will be a little sticky
for a moment till it baa dried In. after
that It feels Tery refreshing. Henna will
make the balr auburn. Better get the
first application done by a balr or beauty
specialist, to see the result.

What U the bett fleth-buUdi- foodf
Mae.

rifi sorry. I cannot fire the
names of preparations in this column.
Send a d, stamped envelope
"a 1 T" mU 7 70U

can mue yourseir.

WelLFormed Limbs
The ftrst this 8 a woman wants to bust and no hips, who possesses
Improve is her face, the thing most classicly beautiful legs. Fat worn-promin- ent

about her, she argues, en, however, invariably bave enor-Aft- er

that come bust and hips, mous legs. Thin people need not
Until the short skirts came in bave scrawny ones, however.
I had practically no requests First exercise for developing the
for ways and means of making leg is walking. Next is dancing,
Blender ankles and well-form- ed and sometimes I think dancing the

more important, because the ten

J

lett develop
walking on

legs. summer's
them.

the solici-
tous.

Good legs de-
velopment, and have relation

the than
other I know

prospen?!is,

a

Don't

building

One

stocking

watch

strip
thin.

Reply

For those
professionals and
amateurs who

prefer this highly efficient printing
paper we carry a full and complete
line of cyko in several grades and
weights, both buff and white.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
1059 Fort St. Kodak Headquarters
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Action On Hawaii

Suffrage Bill Not

Likely Until 1918

Measure is on Senate Calendar
But War Questions Will

Take Precedence

By C. S. ALBERT
(Special Star-Bullet- in Ooirespondenca.)

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 15. An
additional step forward has been taken
in the direction of giving the women
of Hawaii equal suffrage rights. This
may not mean much in the long run.
but it affords enheartenment to those
who advocate abolition of distinction
between the sexes at the polls.

The bill giving the legislature pow-

ers to deal with the qualification of
electors has been favorably reported
to the senate. It was introduced by

Senator Shafroth on June 1 and re-

ferred to the committee on Paeific
islands and Porto Rico, of which he
is chairman. It did not go to the
regular committee on woman suffrage.
It came back without amendment. ,

The measure, now on the senate
calendar in readiness for action, if
that point is reached, follows: "That
the legislature of the Territory of Ha-

waii be, and it is hereby, vested with
the power to provide that, in all
elections authorized to be held by the
organic act of the Territory of Ha-

waii, female citizens possessing the
same qualifications as male citizens
shall be entitled to vote.

"Section 2. That the said legisla-
ture is further hereby vested with the
power to have submitted to the voters
of the Territory of Hawaii the ques-

tion of whether or not the female citi-
zens of the Territory shall be empow
ered to vote at elections held under
the laws of ihe Territory of Hawaii.

"Section 3. That all provisions of
the organic ad of the Territory of
Hawaii restricting the right to vote to
male citizens which are in conflict
with hereof are hereby
repealed.

"Section 4. That this Act shall take
effect and be enforced from and after
its approval, and shall be held to ap
ply to both territorial and municipal
elections."

It is not expected any step? will he
taken toward passing this bill during
the present session of congress. Lcpi?
lation relating to matters connected
with the great war promise to consume

) all the time. What will be done at
i the short session, which begin? De-- !

cember 3. cannot be predicted It ih

doubtful whether an opiortunity can
be found then for consideration ol '

. '

' suffrage problem in any form.

TO INVESTIGATE ACCIDENT.

j Commissioner W. P. Thomas of the
public utilities board was named by

j Chairman Carden yesterday to in-- !

vestigate the death of Hohei Isa. the
Japanese boy who as killed in a
fatal accident on the Manoa valley
street car line last week.

Charles N. Marquez, president and
L.anager of the Office Supply Co., Ltd.,
ran into and injured W. Gustaferison,
a Russian man, Monday night in front
of Vida Villa on King street. Gusta-teriso- n

was taken to the emergency
hospital for treatment of a badly cut
head and a bruised body.

The supervisors on first reading
passed last night a resolution appro-
priating $2500 for the curbing, side-
walk, stone wall and piping of Kai:
muki park.
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OFF FROM HOME

Part-Hawaii- an Girl Aided in
Evading Matrimony By

Court Officials

Once again Circuit Judge Heen of
the juvenile court and Probation Of-lit-

Joseph Leal have conspired to
foil the plans of Dan Cuuid, and this
time their conspiracy wa? an unqual-
ified success.

It was this way:
The girl was 15 years old, pretty

and part Hawaiian. When she ran
away from home recently, neighbors
v hispered to Officer Leal that some-
thing was evidently wrong aid asked
him to investigate. Officer Leal in-

vestigated and located the girl at the
heme of a friend.

She told Officer Leal a story that
he had heard before. Her mother

in

for
Une

Also
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wanted her to feet married to a scl-di- er

and she had partly be-

cause sh didn't care much for the
soldier, and partly because she was.'
not inclined to burden herself withi
marital duties at her youthful age.

So Officer Leal and Judge Heen
conspired, and the girl and her Bother

were brought before uvenilo court.
where the former told 'ier story to the)
judge. The mother admitted that a
soldier had "come and
that she favored the plan of having;
her daughter marry the man In kha-
ki. But the girl, she added, did not
take kindly to the Idea and had left
home.

Judge Heen was of the opinion,
that the girl did not have to get mari
ried if she did not want to, so he
chased Dan Cupid out of his office
nr.d committed the girl to the Lana-ki)- a

home.

VIOLIN STUDIO

Fall term begins Sept. 1st at mt
studio on Beretanla avenue, between
Punahou and Alexander streets.

CARL MILTNER, .

Instructor
Adv. i
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Figure these war-tim-e saving
women s

Good Sizes
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"Mutt and
Creator Goes To

Officers, Camp

NEW Aug. 11. H. C.
(Bud) Fisher, famous cartoon- - 4- -

1st, humorist and originator of
"Mutt and Jeff," will go to an
officers' training camp this week.
In the same camp will be Rufus
Gaynor, son of the late Mayor
Gaynor, and Henry Fairfield Oe--

4- - born, Jr., son of the
4- - of the American museum of nit-- 4
4 ural history. 4
4 4--

44-444- - 4- - 4-4.4- 4

AND DRAUGHTSMEN'S
MATERIALS

' 'fe
Instruments, colors, Inks, papers,

Hotsl St, opp-Onio-

Shoes 95c pr.

shoes
Our window special for this week consists

of many broken assortments of UTZ & DUNNS,
WICHERT & GARDINER and REGAL shoes,
mostly this year's stock, previously selling at $3.50
to $6.00

Now,
Week

Satin Pumps in all colors.
Sport Canvas Oxfords, with tan, black or green trims.
Buck Pumps, canvas, bronze and white kid Colonial
Pumps; Gunmetal and Tan Calf Button Boots.

300 prs. Odds

refused,

Range of

Ends $3.50

Jeff"

YORK,

president

ARTISTS'

$5.00

Regal Shoe Store
Hotel & Fort Sts.


